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THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY

F o r T h e In d e p e n d e n t;
S P R IN O IS H E R E
: T h e S p rin g is h e re —h u t e v e ry th in g se em s
' s tr a n g e
uv?
S ince y o u h a v e p a s se d b e y o n d th is e a r t h 
ly ra n g e.,
; ....
■
T h e sohg> o f b ird s h a v e lo st th e ir ch eery
tr ill—
A n d 'w hen. I lo ite re d by- th e ~ rip p lin g rill
T h a t h e ld a lu r e in b y g o n e d a y s fo r me,
I o n ly h e a r d a p la in tiv e m elody.
T o d a y a ro b in re d b r e a s t called-'to m e
P e rc h e d , h ig h u p o n a . s w a y in g m a p le tree.
I t seem ed a m e s sa g e fro m ; t h e , s ile n t
sp h e re
•A n d y o u d e a r h e a r t—-you w ere: so v e ry
■n e a r!
| ■
•’ ■ ’ ,
:
:X )u r w e d d e d ,life too b e a u tifu l to la s t
C a m e b a c k to m e fro m o u t th e sile n t p a s t ..
Yes, S p rin g is h e r e w ith so ft a n d b a lm y
b re a th ,
I t is th e h e r a ld f a i r of life—n o t d e a th .
CI t b r in g s th e p r o m is e ' o f a h a p p ie r h o u r,
v T h e b u r s tin g in to bloom of tre e a n d flow er.
T h a t th r o u g h th e W inter d a y s *seem ed
\ d u ll a p d d e a d , >■
■•
| A s if th e v ita l s p a r k fo r th e m h a d fled.
A n d S p rin g b rin g s, h o p e ! I t s tir s ’m y lo n e 
ly h e a rt
. >
T h o u g h “bo w ed w ith g rie f to b r a v e ly bear.
its p a rt
,
T o do th e th in g s t h a t ,y o u w o u ld h a v e m e
. do— '
': '
.
'
,
U n to m y n o b ler se lf b e tr ie d an d . tru e !
T h e v a n is h e d y e a r s a r e p e a rls o n . M em 
o ry ’s ch ain .
T h a t I r*can c o u n t a n d liv e th e m o ’e r a g a in .
M R S. H E N R Y A R M S T R O N G . „
P o rc h e ste r. M ass.-

THE DEATH ROLL
After a long illness, Jacob G.
Thomas, aged 41 years, a World War
veteran and until recently a resident
of Ambler, died Monday morning at
Hamburg. A native o f Evansburg, he
resided there until his marriage when
he moved to Ambler. He was a son of
the late Hobert and Mary Thomas, of
Evansburg. In addition to his wife,
Elizabeth, Mr. Thomas is survived by
two daughters and three step broth
ers, A. H. Thomas and H. R. Thom
as, of Wayne, and Robert Thomas, of
Philadelphia. He was a member of
the Norton Down’s Post, American
Legion^ of Ambler ; , Ambler Lodge
No. 1045,' Independent Order of Odd
Fgllows and Lodge No. 54, Loyal Or
der of Moose, o f Philadelphia.
The
funeral will be held Thursday after
noon at 2 from the residence of' his
father-in-law; Irvin K. Hauseman, 21
First avenue^Trappe. Military rites
will be accorded by the Legion post
of Ambler. Interment will be at
Lutheran cemetery, Trappe. Friends
may call Wednesday evening. Fun
eral director, J. L. Bechtel.

FUHRMAN-BAKER MARRIAGE

95 FAMILIES GIVEN AID

- I '
DIRIGIBLE AKRON WRECKED

IS SOLEMNIZED AT READING

RED CROSS REPORT SHOWS

The marriage of Miss Margaret
Baker, of 624 George street, Norris
town, and John Fuhrman, Jr., of Col
legeville, took place at the Bethany
Evangelical Congregational church,
at Reading. The ceremony was sol
emnized Sunday afternoon at 2, and
the bride's brother, Rev. H. E. Baker,
officiated at the ceremony.
After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.
Fuhrman left on a wedding trip to
Ohio and Niagara Falls. They will
reside in Collegeville. The bride is a
graduate of the- nurses training
school at Allentown. The groom, a
well-known farmer in this section, is
a road supervisor for Lower Provi
dence township.

The local relief work for the month
of March under the direction Of the
Collegeville branch of the Red Cross
is summarized as follows by J. Hansell French, chairman of the local
branch:
Ninety-five families received aid
during the month of March.
Federal
milk distributed—1441
quarts.
Red Cross flour distributed 1470
pounds.
•*
Red Cross production committee
made 100 pieces of new clothing and
distributed 350 pieces.
Collegeville branch of the Needle
Work Guild made and distributed 44
pieces of clothing.
The twelve children at the Henry
K. Boyer school who are receiving a
pint of Federal milk a day gained
47% pounds between January 2 and
April 3.Final arrangements have
been
made for the thrift garden projects.
The local scrip plan will be put in
to effect at an early date under the
sponsorship of the Collegeville Lions
Club.
________ '

PATROLMAN FLICKER MARRIED
State Highway Patrolman Claude
A. Elicker was married on Monday to
Miss Estelle Katherines, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Katherines, of
3930 N. 9th st., Philadelphia.
Elicker is the third patrolman at
Ruth A. Reed, wife of Alex D. the Colleg'eville barracks to be mar
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Reed, of Rahns, died suddenly Tues ried this year.
The ceremony was performed by
A number of local people attended day night at her home. Deceased was
the annual flower show, which : was aged 39 years. She had been suffer 0 . C. Beacraft, a Justice of the Peace PERKY LEAGUE EXPANDED
held ' at the Commercial Museum in ing for sometime with sinus trouble of Lower Pottsgrove township. Im
INTO EIGHT TEAM CIRCUIT
Philadelphia last week. The flowers but her condition was thought to be mediately after the wedding the new
Harleysville, Limerick and Trooper
on display were greatly admired by much improved' lately. The funeral lyweds left oh a 10-day honeymoon
were admitted to the Perkiomen Val
the throngs that’ attended and de will he held on Saturday afternoon at to Dayton Beach, Fla.
ley ..Baseball league at a special meet
clared the show to be bigger and bet 1.30 from the late residence. Inter
ing of the Meixel circuit held in Sch
ter than ever. Those that attended ment in Fernwood Cemetery, Phila
BOY SCOUT NEWS
wenksville on Tuesday evening. The
the flower show, during the week delphia. Friends may call at the late
Eight boys turned out for the re Perky league roster which heretofore
from this section were: Mr. and Mrs. residence on Friday evening. Besides
H. P. Tyson and daughter Marjorie the husband she is survived by a organization meeting of the College comprised only six teams will now in
teams — Collegeville,
and Miss Gladys Walt, Mrs, A. M. daughter, Mrs. Florence Townley and ville Troop of boy, scouts held in the clude eight
Oaks,
Schwenksville,
Ullman, Miss Adelle Miller,; Mrs. a son George, both at home, and her local scout cabin last Friday evening. Evansburg,
Royersford
and
the
three
new teams
Two
patrols
were
formed
with
NeVin
Charles Holden, Mrs.'R. G. Kreitler, mother, Mrs. Ella Anderson, of Phila
admitted on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Mrs. G. L. Om- delphia.
Fneral director, L. H. Gensler and Joseph Powers elected as
The league representatives fixed the
rival leaders. Indications are that by
wake, Mrs. Louis Cornish, Mrs. H. W. D ottg.'
season
at 21 games—divided into a
this
Friday
evening
both
patrols
will
Flagg, Mrs. W. Z. Anders, Mrs. Mary
Brandiff, Mrs. Howard Rushong, Mrs.!
Annie D., wife of Harry S. Yeager have a full quota of boys registered— first and second half. The first half
E. Longaker, Miss Evelyn Brunst, of near Black- Rock, died Monday, as a number of boys have become in will be 10 games in length and the
Miss Alice Dewane and Mrs. Fred April 3, -of complications at the home terested since the meeting last week. second half 11 games. A committee
Scoutmaster, Charles Gum was in was appointed to draw up a tentative
Fisher.
of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Yeager,
charge
of the meeting which was at schedule and report at the next meet
Camp
Hill,
Harrisburg.
Deceased
Mrs. John Lentz was the speaker
at the annual meeting of the Woman’s was aged 63 years. Besides the hus tended by the local scout committee ing on April 18. This committee in
Missionary Society of Schuylkill band, one daughter, Mrs. Wm. A. and district scout executives French, cludes: M. W. Meixel, Ezra Markley,
Classis which met at Tamaqua last Yeager and one son J. L. Yeager of Hoxworth and Bartman. Games were Carl Marberger, Ralph Hartenstine
and Howard 6. Keyser.
Friday and Saturday. Mrs, Lentz also Phoenixville, and two grandchildren, enjoyed after the business session.
The fees to be paid the umpires
All boys who are interested in
addressed the Wyoming Classical So Marjorie Ann and Carl S. Yeager
was
reduced from $5 to $3 per game.
scouting
are
urged
to
attend
the
meet
ciety "at Hazleton on Tuesday and survive. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend the funeral services' ing in the scout cabin this, Friday Last year’s umps declined to work for
Wednesday of this week.
Mrs. Lentz and son John B. Lentz, on Saturday, April 8, at 2 p. m., at evening, April 7 at 7.30 o’clock. The this sum and a committee was ap
•spent the week-end with friends in her late residence near Black Rock, registration fee is 40 cents and the pointed to draw up a new list of umps
Montgomery county. Interment at dues have been set at five cents per for the league representatives to pass
Milton, Pa.
upon at the next meeting.
Prof, and Mrs, Reginald Sibbald Green Tree Brethren -cemetery, Oaks. week. A public- spirited man has
Due to the variation between tallies
generously
agreed
to
pay
for
the
re
will coach “The Ghost Train,” which
of rival score keepers in past seasons
William Brown, died at his home
will be presented as the junior class in Mont Clare on Friday evening, gistration fees of five deserving boys. it was decided, to appoint an official
play at Ursinus College in -the near aged 57 years. He is survived by his Scoutmaster Gum will announce at scorekeeper for each game this year,
the meeting how these five boys will
future.
the same as the umpires are assign
w ife /' The funeral was held from the
The regular meeting of the Col- funeral home of J. L. Bechtel, Col be selected.
ed. The official scorekeeper's score
legeville Junior Community Club will legeville, on Tuesday at 2 o’clock. In
will be the authentic accounting for
COMMUNITY
CLUB
NOTES
be held on Tuesday evening, April 11 terment in Morris -cemetery.
both teams.
in the fire hall.
The regular monthly meeting of
The Trooper team will play on the
Miss Theresa Muehe. entertained
Mary Kratz, of Upper Providence, the Collegeville Community Club was old Park avenue diamond. Limerick
the members of her bridge club, at died April 1, aged 71 years. One son, held in the Fire Hall, on March 29.
will play on the Washington school
her home on Park avenue, last Thurs John of Langhorne, Fa., survives.
After the business session Mrs. diamond and Harleysville will play
day evening.
Funeral on Tuesday at 10.30. Inter John Lentz gave an illustrated talk on the old Harleysville A. A. lpt.
The regular monthly meeting of ment in Lutheran cemetery, Main about her trip, “Through England by
the Collegeville Fire Company will be land. Funeral director, C. J. Franks. Auto.”
C. H. S. BASEBALL PROSPECTS
held in the Fire Hall this Thursday
Mrs. Lentz is a most observing per
Annie W. Johnson, of Kulpsville, son and brought out many interesting
Coach Bill Brandiff’s Collegeville.
evening, April 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Coggeshall, of died Saturday from the effects of a details, of the Cathedrals and other high school baseball team is out for a
Funeral on famous places, which many travelers good year. Due to wet grounds they
Fifth avenue, entertained a number stroke, aged 82 years.
Thursday at the Lutheran Church, would have overlooked.
have had very little practice as yet.
I. W. K.
of guests at an informal party last
Schwenksville, at 2 o’clock.
Inter
There is a big and inspired squad re
Saturday afternoon and evening. The
ment in Schwenksville cemetery. Fol
porting
for practice of which nine are
guests enjoyed a delightful outdoor
I. O. O. F. INSTALLATION
veterans and fifteen new comers.
hike in. the afternoon" and Were' ten lowing children survive: Mrs. Lizzie
The regular spring, installation of
The team is in need of experienced
dered a dinner in the evening. Those Krupp, Hatfield; Charles of Sch
wenksville, R. D.; Howard of Leder- officers of Economy Lodge, No. 897, infielders. The infield was left vacant
present were: Mr. and Mrs'. Joseph
Silver, of Pendle Hill; Mr. and Mrs. ach and Harrison of Kulpsville. Fun I. O. O.- F. will be conducted this by the graduates of ’32—Gensler at
Saturday evening, April 8, in the lo second, Becker at short and Dambly
| Comly Ritchie, of Morrestown,' N. J.j eral director, L. H. Dotts.
cal Odd Fellows hall.] District Dep at third.
William Hicks, Westbury, Long Is
uty
Grand Master Ralph U. Shaner
LAST
WARNING
TO
LOCAL
The pitching is as strong as ever
land; Kathryn and Robert Thompson,
DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS and his staff from Manatawny Lodge, with Zimmerman and Linderman, two
Philadelphia; Edith Roberts, Phila
Pottstown, will conduct the installing veterans and two promising new
delphia; William Biddle, Lansdowne;
Tax Collector Robert K. Moyer, of ceremonies.
comers—one a Limerick lad, Oliver
Merritt Webster, Cheyney; Karl Wie- Collegeville, issues a warning to
Hallman, a south paw and the other
mer, Jr., a student at U. of P.; Fran all delinquent tax payers in the boro
BIRTHPAY SURPRISE PARTY
Charles Swift a right ha.nder from
ces Borton, Norristown; Donald Bak ugh that action will be taken to assure
er, Collegeville; Emma Sidle, Lang- collection of all unpaid 1932 taxes.
Frank G. Fuljrman, of Collegeville Worcester. The back stop is a veter
an, Bob Kline, who hails from the
horne and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs.
The last day to satisfy levies and R. D. 1, was given a surprise party town of Skippack. The outfield will
Edwin Coggeshall,.
evade the expense of a lien will be on Sunday on the occasion of his birth be well taken care of. Walter Angel,
Mr. and, Mrs. Nelson Godshall and April 26. The filing of a lie n invol day anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Fuhr
son, of Fifth avenue, spent Sunday in ves a court cost of about $17 to the man accepted the invitation of a ride star outfielder for several seasons,
Allentown with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer property owner in addition to the from former county treasurer, Wil has one garden post sewed-up. Bran
liam H. Fox, and their- destination diff may use several of the pitchers
Fetterolf.
regular delinquent penalty.
in the outfield when they are not en
Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Keyser
Tax collector, Moyer, also warns was the home ,of Abraham Spare, at
and family spent Sunday in Bloom that individuals who have not paid Limerick. At the Spare residence a gaged in mound duty.
The following is the schedule:
field, N. J., where they visited Mr. personal taxes for 1932 are subject dinner was given in honor- of Mr.
April 12—-Collegeville at Royersford
and Mrs. Edward Thomas.
to arrest if th e y do not make pay Fuhrman. 1
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. April 21—Collegeville at Pennsburg
Miss Florence Keating, of Philadel- ment by April 26.
Frank G. Fuhrman, Mr. and Mrs. April 28—North Wales at Collegeville
phia, was the week-end guest of Miss
Abraham Spare, Mr. and Mrs. Wil May 2—Schw’kville at Collegeville
Sara Helen Keyser.
THIEVES STEAL 50 CHICKENS
liam H. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Frank May 5—L. Moreland at Collegeville
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stoudt visited
The theft of fifty chickens from Fuhrman, Jr., and daughter, Assist May 12—Hatfield at Collegeville
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Duke of Hatfield
his farm in the west end of College ant District Attorney and Mrs. J. May 19—Collegeville at E. Greenville
.? on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller were Sun ville, was reported last week by Stroud Weber, Miss Esther Fuhrman,
A. A. BASEBALL PRACTICE
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zavarick. This is the second Register of Wills and Mrs. Frank W.
time Zavarick has been victimized in a Shalkop and Miss Ruth Grubb. '
Isaac Price, of Oaks.
Howard B. Keyser, manager of the
Miss Violet Cruikshank of Phila few months, 150 chickens having been
Collegeville Perky league baseball
delphia is spending the week with stolen from his place in November.
C. H. S. JUNIOR PLAY GIVEN
team, wishes to take this means of
Mrs. Stella Buckwalter.
• The Junior Class of Collegeville inviting alb the baseball players, who
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Frank Rushong" who is employed
high school presented the play, “The wish to try out for the team, to the
with a Harrisburg firm is spending a
A clergyman was once asked the Automatic Butler,” in the high school first practice this Saturday after
short vacation with his parents, post way to heaven. His reply was brief auditorium last Friday and Saturday noon. The practice session will be
master and Mrs. H. D. Rushong.
and to the point—“Turn right and go evenings. The production was well held on. the Commons field and will
Miss Cora Hunsicker has returned straight.” We do not know where presented. A large audience was pre begin at 2 o’clock.
after spending several weeks with heaven is, or what it is like. But we sented at both performandes. Enter
Manager Keyser says: the pros
relatives in Pennsburg.
are willing to accept the master’s tainment between the acts was fur pects for Collegeville look good. Bert
The condition of Mr. John Barrett, word that the way to it is a straight nished by Jeanne Anne McFarland Garrett, local athlete, who has been
who Suffered a fractured collarbone road as well as a strait road.
who sang several songs-.. The play pitching for the Bushwick semi-pro
We can safely say that all men are was coached by Mr. C. E. Arter and team of Brooklyh, is living in Col
in a fall on the pavement in Philadel
searching for happiness. What ever Miss Helen Wismer of the high school legeville again and will be available
phia some time ago, is improving.
for a number of games. Harold Bey
A resturant has been opened in the else heaven means, it surely means faculty.
er, former Norristown high star is
Turner! property, Main street, above that it is the place where we will be
supremely happy. The road to hap
among the promising new men.
the College.
DAIRYMEN AT BANQUET
Mrs. Emma Krause has converted piness here and hereafter leads
The fifth annual dinner meeting of ' Most of last year’s team will again
the spacious Arcadia hall, used dur straight through one’s heart, through the Montgomery County Dairymen's be available, including of course Dave
ing the winteri months as a basket the crowded ways of life, through Association was held last week at Rittenhouse, Joel and Bud Francis,
service and love to God and man. It Grange Hall, Trappe. H. D. Allebach Harry Undercoffler, Ken “Moyer, the
ball court, into a public dance floor.,
The students at Ursinus College is a strait road. There is no room on was toastmaster. Prof. E- B. Fitts, Dambly brothers, the Styer brothers,
will celebrate a ten-day holiday, it for much “baggage.” But the joys of Pennsylvania State College, was Hen Cressman, Rube Place, Hennie
starting this Saturday, April 8. of this open road, shared with others the speaker. He pointed out that Gensler, Jim Pooled and the rest of
Several Trappe
Classes will be resumed on Tuesday, in the sight of God, are lasting. After while the number of cattle in Mont last year’s cast.
all there is no happiness like that
April 18.
gomery County has decreased in re players may also come into the fold,
Jeanne Anne McFarland was the found in the will of God.
cent years, the milk" output is great now that Trappe has dropped out of
HTo every man there openeth
the Perky league.
guest of honor at a birthday party
er than it was previously.
A way, and ways, and a way,
given in honor of her fifth birthday,
And the high soul climbs the high
which was celebrated on Friday,
EVANSBURG A. A. OFFICERS
RELEASED 20 RINGNECKS way,
March 31. T he table was beautifully
The Evansburg Athletic Associa
Twenty
male
ringneck
pheasants
And the low soul gropes the low.
decorated with spring flowers.
The
tion
was reorganized at a meeting
were released at various points in
And every man decideth,
following guests were present: Bet
Upper Providence township last week last week. John Zahnd was elected
The way his soul shall go.”
ty Ann and Barbara McClure, Doris
president; John Hailing, vice presi
Sunday Church School, Sunday by State Game Warden Ambrose
Craber, Nancy Allebach, Sue Hiinsdent; Howard M. Keyser, secretary;
■ berger, Mary Lee Sturgess, Beckie morning at 9.30 o’clock. Catechetical Gerhart of Souderton and deputy John Weber, treasurer. League rep
gafne
warden
Russel
Smith
of
Col
Class
at
9.35.
Morning
worship
and
Boswell, Charles and Marie Lutz,
resentatives chosen were: William
Marian Fort, all of Collegeville and- sermon at 10.35. Young Peoples So legeville. The birds wfere furnished Blithe, Howard M. Keyser and Lloyd
ciety at 6.30. Holy Week Services, by the State Game Commission and
Drew McFarland of Norristown.
Wood. The manager of Evansburg’s
A chicken pattie supper will be held Wednesday, Thursday and Friday were purchased from a private hatch 1933 Perkiomen League entry will be
ery
farm.
The
20
ringnecks
are
a
\ on Saturday evening, April 22, in the evening. On Easter Sunday, Dawn
Lloyd Wood.
Hendricks Memorial building by the Service at 6 a. m. Holy Communion part of the assignment of 325 male
pheasants
that
have
been
alloted
to
at
10.35.
recently formed Women’s League of
Advertise in The Independent
Montgomery county for 1933.
THE PASTOR.
Trinity Church.

BY STORM, 74 MEN KILLED

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Miss Nellie Favinger was the hon
Pottstown opened its $325,000 sew
or guest at a luncheon and bridge on age disposal plant on Saturday. Op
the occasion of her birthday anni eration of the new disposal plant
♦«S=S==S==a=5555S=R5^^
versary at the home of her sister, came on the -deadline set by the state
April showers!
Mrs. Chester C. Bush, of Royersford, for the opening of the system and
on Saturday afternoon. Other guests ended a controversy with the sanitary
Spring fever is prevalent.
at the surprise event were: Miss Mar water board with the borough over
garet Detwiler of West Chester, Miss pollution of the Schuylkill river which
Don’t drink too much beer.
Martha Brown and Miss Kathryn had dated back a score of years.
William Campbell, five-year-old, of
Base-balls are in the ( air, on the Brown of Downingtown, Miss Eliza
beth Milligan, Miss Kathryn Bible- Norristown, swallowed a marble and
ground and everywhere.
heimer and Mrs. Roy Parsons of was admitted to Montgomery Hos
Giant dirigibles are impractical Phoenixville, Miss .Miriam Landis of pital for treatment.
fair-weather birds.
Yerkes, Miss Helen Bartman of Col
A cow in the herd of Clement B.
legeville, Mrs. John Pearson of Min
Wood,
of Conshohocken, has just fin
All persons interested in the con go, Miss Kathryn Hughes of Potts
servation of wild life, and especially town, Mrs. Brooke Littlefield of ished a new official record for pro
small game, should join irf the cam Spring City, Miss Emma Schad, Mrs. duction which entitles her to entry
paign to prevent field and grass fires. Rhea Bisbing and Mrs. George Peter in the Advanced Register of the
With favorable weather the first litter man of Royersford, Mrs. Charles American Guernsey Cattle Club. The
of rabbits may be born as early as Doris of Yerkes and Mrs, Michael animal is six-year-old Imp. Vena* II
the middle of April. Ringneck phea Seaman, Mrs. Henry Bossert,, Miss of La Godaine 207120 with a produc
sants and quail start laying about Cecil Bricker and Mrs. D.. W, Faving tion of 10267.2 pounds of milk and
458 pounds of fat in class A.
this time too. Cruel and uncalled for er of Trappe.
Grace Livingstone Hill, Swarthdestruction takes place when a grass
The following local firemen at
fire sweeps across a field where rab tended the annual meeting of the more novelist, was the speaker at the
bits or pheasants may be nesting. Montgomery County Firemen’s Asso fifth anniversary exercises of the
Accidental
field ■fires should be ciation at City Hall on Saturday Christian Endeavor Society of Eden
promptly gotten under control after evening as guests of the Norristown Mennonite Church, Scjiwenkville on
the middle of April and farmers fire department; Daniel W. Shuler, Sunday. The event was so largely at
tended that scores of persons' could
should be urged to do their “burn H. H. Stearly and Adam Weaver.
not get inside the church, and had to
ing off,” if they insist on this prac
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bechtel and hear the speeches through an am
tice, before the wild life has started
to nest. Many people are unaware son of Delaware Water Gap are plifying system.
Fire last week caused $1500 dam
that the breeding season starts so spending several days at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel and age in the clothing store of Morris
early. •
family.
Miller, in the heart of Pottstown’s
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller and business section. The blaze,• which
A certain well-known lawyer with
family
spent
Sunday
at
the
homd
of
an oratorical reputation was address
originated in the office, was discover
ing a boys meeting. He raved on, “all Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of - Sch- ed by Joseph Yohn, a pedestrian.
my professional prestige, all my fi wenkville.
Most of the damage to the stock was
nancial success I owe to one thing—
Mr. and Mrs. George Morris and caused by smoke.
pluck. Just take that for your Miss Elsie Morris of East Lans
In line with an economy program,
motto boys—pluck, pluck, pluck?’ He downe visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl W.
the Spring City Board of Education
paused impressively. Then a meek Brunner and son on Sunday.
notified two teachers their contracts
little boy in the front row spoke up,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Harley of would not be renewed.
They are
“yes sir,, but please tell us, whom did Elizabethtown were guests at the
Miss Miriam .Landis, music supervisor
you pluck,”
home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. in the high school, and Miss Dorothy
Walters and family on Saturday.
Willets, mathematics teachers.. The
A prominent woman’s club recent
Miss Sue Fry and Ralph F. Wis
ly held a “white elephant party.” mer were dinner guests at the home board previously announced that Mrs.
Each member was requested to bring of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sears of Ger Grace Miller and Mrs. Morgan J , Ed
wards woiild not be retained as no
something that she had no more use mantown on Saturday.
female married teachers will be em
for, and yet was too good to throw
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson accom
away. The party would have been a panied Mrs. Clay Miller of Spring ployed in the future,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Womsher,
great success, but for the unexpected City to Schwenksville where they
developments when six of the 25 visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bucher on of Sanatoga, celebrated their fiftieth
wedding anniversary on Sunday with
women brought their husbands!
Sunday.
a family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser spent
Connie Mack, famous manager of
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William
the Philadelphia Athletics, was the Moser Jr., of Philadelphia.
MONT CLARE YOUTH KILLED
main speaker at the annual, banquet
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thrush
FOSTER FATHER WITH GUN
of the Ursinus Varsity Club held in entertained the latter’s son and his
the Freeland House on Tuesday even bride of Harrisburg at a wedding
Joseph Brown, 21, colored, former
ing. Mack, one o f the most famous dinner on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Phoenixville High School football
characters in baseball today, traced George Weaver and family of Har player, shot and killed his foster
the development of baseball from risburg were their guests on Sunday. father, William Brown, 54, also col
1886, when he broke into the national
ored, Friday evening, at Mont Clare.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder en The youth, who admitted the shoot
pastime, to the present date. He de
tertained
these
guests
at
dinner
on
plored the fact that some colleges are
ing, said he acted in self-defense.
dropping baseball for financial rea Sunday in honor of the birthday an Brown had a heavy poker aimed at
sons. He said the college was one of niversary of their daughter Eleanor: his head when he fired two shots, he .
the best places for the development Mrs. Albertine Schrack, Mrs. Eleanor said. One of the 38-calibre bullets
of good baseball players because there Beagle, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. “Elston, struck Brown in the head, killing him
the players have the benefit of ex Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hayes and chil instantly.
dren Jean, Thomas’ and Robert, of
pert coaching.,
After the shooting the youth called
Mack predicted his 1933 team will Philadelphia.
Dr. Rulon, of Phoenixville, on the
Mrs. Clarence Lewis and children phone. He also notified the police
be in the running for first place in
of Black Rock visited Miss Helen M. and Magistrate Horace T. White. Dr.
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
Shuler on Monday.
Rulon said that Brown had been shot
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ingram and through the brain. The defendant re
TROLLEY KILLED MAN
family of Spring City were dinner mained at the scene of the shooting
Joseph Ruscio, forty-five, of Mogee- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. until Constable John Troutman ar
town, was killed when struck by a Bronson on Sunday.
rived. He then accompanied the con
Miss Ruth Detwiler was the week stable to the office of the magistrate,
trolley on the Ridge Road, Plymouth
township, just beyond the Norristown end guest of Miss Evelyn Cornish of who committed him to the county
■Collegeville.
borough line, Sunday night.
prison, to await an inquest to be held
Mr, and Mrs. Claude Geyer of Nor by Coroner R. Ronald Dettre. *
Ruscio sustained a fractured skull
and died, instantly.
A wrecking ristown visited Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Brown informed county detective
crew
worked
nearly
an
hour to re Tyson on Sunday.
Eiler that he was anxious to make a
MORATORIUM IS ADOPTED
The Upper Providence Home and statement. He skid he was too small
cover the. body. Joseph Sassaman, of
ON MILK REGULATIONS Norristown, operator of the trolley School Association sponsored a quilt
when adopted- by Mrs. Brown to tell
After several days of conference declared the man was lying on the ing party on Wednesday and Thurs anything about his parents. He was
Coffee about six years old when his foster
held in Philadelphia with the distri tracks when he first saw him. Coro day in the school building.
butors of milk in the Philadelphia ner Ronald Dettre issued a certificate was served and a box lunch was en mother married Brown. He added
Milk Shed, the Inter-State Milk Pro of accidental death. It is believed joyed by all. Mrs. Carrie Smith gave that when the latter was under the
ducers’ Association was able to ob the man was on his way home when those attending a treat of home made .nfluence of liquor, he was very abu
tain from the distributors an agree he became ill or bewildered and lay candy. The following were present: sive.
Carrie
ment for a moratorium on all milk down between the trolley tracks to Mrs. Samuel Hess, Mrs.
The defendant said the gun used to
Smith, Mrs. William Kratz, Mrs. Ed fire the fatal shot had been given him
regulations in the Philadelphia Milk rest.
gar Imes, Mrs. Henry Gennaria, Mrs. by Mrs. Hall, 80, a neighbor, who has
Shed th£t involved the expenditure of
Frank Bechtel, Mrs. Warren W. Wal since died. When Constable Trout
160 CANS OF TROUT PLANTED
additional money at this time. This
program is to be extended until Jan
Deputy Game Warden,
Russell ters, Mrs. Clarence Hedrick, Mrs. man arrived at the Brown residence,
uary 1st, 1934, providing we can gqf Smith, and Edward Yost of College John Knausz, Mrs. Joseph Donahue, the revolver was turned over to him
the Boards of Health in the different ville, planted 80 cans of brook trout* Mrs. Edward Detwiler, Mrs. Jane L. by the youth. Two cartridges had
states to agree to, the same and that in the French Creek last week. The, Hillier, Miss Dora Ziegler and Miss been fired. Brown’s foster mother,
they apply the same moratorium on fish measured from 0 to 10 inches in Emma Schad. The quilt is for sale who witnessed the shooting, corro
the milk plants that, is, as far as ex length. The legal size for trout is 6 and the proceeds will be used for the borated his testimony. John L. Bech
tel, Collegeville funeral director, took
penditure of money is concerned, but inches. The trout season will open benefit of the school.
Mrs. N. C. Schatz attended a birth charge of the body.
with the distinct understanding that April 15.
the quality of the milk produced must
At the same time George T. Herr, day “anniversary dinner in honor of
be maintained at its present high chairman of the fish committee of the Mrs. Sarah Heft, who resides with REQUESTS FOR RELIEF
standard as heretofore.
Montgomery County Fish and Game her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
INCREASE IN COUNTY
.This program by no means prohibits Association planted 80 cans of brook Mrs. Frank Heft of Philadelphia, on
The
regular
meeting of the Mont
rtne necessary replacement of bad or trout in the Valley creek.
Both Thursday.
gomery
County
Emergency Relief
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Z.
Hoyer
and
worn-out equipment, such as milk streams are in Chester county. The
cans and minor equipment. The same fish were furnished by the State Fish son were guests at the home of Mrs. Board was held Thursday in Judge
conditions may also apply in connec Commission and planted by the Mont Hoyer’s parents, ,Mr. and Mrs. Har Knight’s chambers.
It was reported during the two
tion with some of the equipment in gomery County Fish and Game As mon Rohrer of Lebanon, on Sunday.
week
period ending March 23, 1816
Ralph F. Wismer and Miss Sue Fryuse by distributors.
sociation.
spent a day at-the home of the for families received assistance through
There is no disposition to lay down
mer’s mother and sister, Mrs. Lewis work relief at an expenditure of $'77on the matter of producing a quality
MOTOR TRUCKERS ORGANIZE
557.82 a week. This work for the
Wismer and daughter, of Reading.
product. The same high grade must
Motor truck owners of Montgom
Mr. and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger most part was on the county roads
be maintained as has been the ease ery county have organized with Roy
spent several days as the guests of under the plan of the county com
heretofore.
Rittenhouse, of Norristown, as presi
missioners. In addition to -that work,
The Inter-State Milk Producers’ dent. Harvey Brownback, of Norris Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Barto and fam
227 of these men were at work im
ily of East Greenville.
Association is now arranging to get
town, was named vice president; and
proving school grounds. Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
W.
Favinger,
ac
in touch with the various Boards of R. L. Kriebel, of Worcester, secretary
Reports.from the 14 relief organi
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Health in its territory and to endea and treasurer.
Directors include,
vor to have them agree to" this pro Ted Hovel and Harry Baldwin, of Nor C: Bush and Mrs. Kathryn Detwiler zations acting as agents of the disand daughter Margaret, visited Mrs. ribution for the County Emergency
gram of procedure.
ristown; Joseph Bearoff and Morris
Favinger’s sisters, the Misses Det Relief Board, showed during the week
I. S. M. P. A.
A. Barr, of Valley Forge, and Harry
ending March 25, 4,666 families re
wiler, of Philadelphia.
Obenshine, of Limerick.
ceived food relief from second Talbot
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Tyson
enter
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
tained Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Poley funds of the state at an expenditure
EVANSBURG NEWS
Mrs. Grace .Badman is recuperating
and family and Mr. and Mrs. George of $19,884-75. The number of families
assisted ehch week still continues to
at Riverview Hospital, Norristown,
A May Day festival of the three Tyson and daughter of this borough be a larger number than the preced
where she had an operation perform schools, Audubon, Trooper and Evans on Sunday.
ed for appendicitis, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and ing week.
burg, which comprise the Lower
Mrs. Abram B. Landis, who has Providence school district, will be family of Pottstown were guests of
COUNTY GETS $33,483 RELIEF
been on the sick list, is improving.
held at the Boyer school, Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer and
Montgomery County will get $33,A. D. Haldeman visited in Coates- May 6.
family.
483 under the appropriations made
ville, recently.
A group of young people gathered
Augustus Lutheran Church
last week by the state emergency re
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Confirmation and infant baptism lief board at Harrisburg, which or
GRATERFORD NEWS
Miller to serenade Mr. and Mrs. will be the sacred rites administered dered the distribution of $1,657,370
Mr. Bruce and son Edmond return Ralph Nester, of Wilmington, who by the pastor of Augustus Lutheran throughout the stae. * Bucks County
Mrs. Church on Palm Sunday, April 9 at will receive $5,203. The funds are to
ed from Columbus, Ohio, where they were visiting at their home.
spent a week with Mr. Bruce’s moth Nester, before her recent marriage 10.15 a. m. New members will also be used for unemployment relief dur
was Miss Pearl Miller.
er, who is seriously ill.
be received on this day. The anthem ing the month of April.
Mr. William Putt and family are 'Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Place, Miss by the choir will be ‘The Palms.’
moving back to their home town in Mary Place, Mrs. John Zahnd and
Holy Week services will be held in
36,020 COUNTY UNEMPLOYED
Saxon. Mr.. Putt was an -employe at Miss Mariam Jury attended the flow Augustus Lutheran Church on Tues
There are 36,020 unemployed in
er show in Philadelphia.
the Eastern Pen.
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Good
this county, the Department of La
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harley were Friday evenings at 8 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kline spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
The Sacrament of Holy Communion bor and Industry, at Harrisburg, es
Mrs. Clifford Bailey at Germantown. will be administered in Augustus timated in their regular monthly re
Moyer of Blooming Glenn.
Mr. John Kline celebrated his 79th
Lutheran Church on Easter- morning port. The jobless increased during'
Pottstown is in the ihidst of a at 10.15 o’clock, with confessional February, 11,992 being added to the
birthday anniversary on Saturday,
lists throughout Pennsylvania, over
measles epidemic with 204 homes now service at 10 a. m.
April 1.
Mr. Harry Brodt is a patient at the under quarantine, while 233 measle
Augustus Sunday School will pre the number recorded in January. The
Navy Veterans hospital in Philadel placards were removed during the sent an Easter festival service on department reported the February
total as being 1,321,842.
month of March.
(Continued on page 4)
phia.

The U. S. Navy dirigible Akron,
largest air cruiser in the wcfrld, was
stricken down over the Atlantic ocean
20 miles out from Bamegat Light by
a bolt of lightning, at 1.30 a. m. Tues
day morning and went to the bottom
of the sea with a staggering loss of
life. Seventy-four of the 77 officers'
and men aboard the ill fated queen of
the skies perished. Only three of four
members of the crew, rescued by the
German tanker Phoebus, were left to
tell their story of the sudden catas
trophe.
When the Akron left the Naval Air
Station, Lakehurst, Monday night, on
an overnight training cruise, there
were 19 officers, 54 men and a number
of official passengers aboard, includ
ing: Rear Admiral William, A. Mof
fett, chief of the Bureau of Naval
Aeronautics, and Commander F. T.
Berry, commander of the Lakehurst
Naval Air Station.
No officers at the Lakehurst Naval
Air Station, the home base of the
dirigible, would permit themselves to
be quoted, but speculating about the
fate which had overtaken the Navy’s:
air cruiser, they agreed that lightning
was the probable cause of the ship’s
disaster. If lightning did strike the
dirigible, it suffered the same fate
which occurred to the Navy’s first
rigid dirigible, the Shenandoah. The
Shenandoah was struck and demol
ished by lightning while riding out a
storm over Ohio in 1925.
The Akron was 785 feet long andcost the government over five and a
half million dollars to build.
In the greatest air disaster in his
tory, these developments stood out:
Three men, the only survivors of
the tragedy, were landed at Brooklyn
Navy Yard with the body of a fourth
who died soon after being picked up
at sea. One of these was . Lieutenant
Commander H. V. Wiley, the second
in command of the ship, who declined
to discuss the cause of the disaster
before reporting to his superiors.
Washington was filled with de
mands for investigations, with criti
cism of all such aircraft and de
mands that the navy abandon them.
Reports of sabotage by foreign agents
and of imperfections in construction
of the ship were revived.
The non-rigid blimp J-3 crashed into
the breakers off Beach Haven, N. J.,
while setting out to join rescue opera
tions. Two men, one of them the skip
per, were killed. The five other mem
bers of the erew were saved.
All that remained of the Akron
were floating bits of torn silk, brok
en tubing and woodwork. The only
result of the toil for the far-flung res
cue armada was recovery of two bod
ies.
The cause of the crash, the question
the whole nation is debating remains
a mystery. Wiley, fully recovered
from his experience, told a graphic
story of the crash, but declined flatly
to answer all technical questions.
Though a fierce lightning storm lash
ed the ship from all sides, Wiley said
he does not believe the craft was sent
to her doom by a bolt. He inclines to
the theory that swirling cross air
currents wrenched the ship apart.

BT JAY HOWARD

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
OF PHILA. ELECTRIC CO.
t h e
in d e p e n d e n t
The part that taxes play in the op
eration of business is shown in the
annual report of the Philadelphia
P U B L IS H E D E V E K Y T H U R S D A Y .
Electric Company, now in the hands
of its stockholders. William H. Tay
lor, president of the company, in dis
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
cussing the earnings which, compared
with 1931, show a decrease of $3,176,914 while there' was a decrease in op
E . S . M O S E R , E d ito r a n d P r o p r ie to r .
erating expenses of $2,907,351, says:
“Your company’s Operating Ex
penses are substantially aifected by
the uncontrollable element of taxes.
Thursday, April 6, 1933.
Reference to the detailed Compara
tive Earnings Statement for 1932 and
1931 appended to this report will
A GRAND JURY’S “BIG” IDEA.
show that in the face of deceased
revenue and material economy of op
A recent Grand Jury, after a visitation to the County Home, eration, Federal Taxes increased
indulged in cogitations, resulting in the proclamation that “the $548,218, or 19.1 per cent. The total
main County Home building, erected in 1872, shows signs of taxes paid by your company were
$5,856,697, or 9.4 cents out of every
wear, and the facilities for taking care of inmates are inadequate to dollar collected from customers. They
meet the present demands.” Therefore, the Jury recommended a are therefore an important factor in
every rate schedule, and an obstacle
new County Home, if funds are available. The average Grand of increasing significance to the es
Jury of the past did not prove incapable of framing and promul tablishment of lower rates. Your
gating a joke. The latest Grand Jury sustains the average. If the company’s unavoidable position in
this respect should be clearly under
members of that Jury have in mind the demolition of the present stood by those who pay for its ser
most substantial and attractive main County Home structure, and vices, flhould taxes be still further
the inevitable result will be
the substitution of a new building, their mental condition, indi raised,
postponement of future rate reduc
vidually and collectively, might easily suggest the action of an in tions or even an increase over the
vestigating committee of experts. There may exist “inadequate present rates.”
Customers connected to the Com
facilities” iu the County Home, but it does not follow that therein pany’s lines were 624,109, a decrease
exists insufficient room for all the “facilities” really needed. If it of 12,342 as compared with Decem
31, 1931. Gas customers num
can be actually demonstrated that more room is needed, then an ber
bered 123,927, a decrease of 4,064,
annex to the present main building will be something to talk.about while steam customers were 876, an
and act upon. Meanwhile, the new building idea might as well be increase of 46 over 1931.
System sales of electricity, 2,500,-“
charitably accepted as a joke, or, as the mere obsessional vagary of 262,372 kilowatt hours, were 6.5 per
cent under those of the previous
an average Grand Jury.
year, while system sales of gas, 8,815,375,200 cubic feet, were 2.5 per
----------------0--------------- 1
cent less than in 1931. During 1932,
542,896,700 pounds of steam were
T H E FARM MORTGAGE SITUATION.
sold, or a decrease of 1.3 per cent for
More or less reqent agitation among farmers of Eastern Penn 1931.
During the year the company con
sylvania against sheriff sales, including somewhat riotous demon
tinued a constant and careful study
strations at such sales, has induced Governor Pinchot to ask mort of methods, routines and practices in
gage holders of Pennsylvania to volunteer an indefinite moratorium all departments to effect the maxi
The
On foreclosures. A bill is about to be introduced in the Legislature mum economy in operations.
results are shown in the substantial
to authorize county courts to stay writs of execution against mort reduction in operating expenses re
gaged real estate held by persons who can show that foreclosure and corded for 1932. During the year the company con
sale would work “serious injury” because of the economic emerg tinued to expand its plant facilities
ency. The act would become effective immediately and continufe and to extend and improve the system
response to present requirements
in force until March, 1935. It indicates the application of fairness in
and with confidence of increasing de
and justice in such instances where farmers have been subjected to mands in the future. In 1932 capital
conditions absolutely beyond their control, and where industry and expenditures for these purposes
amounted to $7,600,833.
economy-on their part have not enabled them to pay interest due
“The most interesting field of re
* on mortgages. There are many such distressing instances. The cent expansion has been in railroad
pending legislation in application no doubt would ameliorate the electrification,” states Mr. Taylor.
“The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
financial helplessness of hundreds of deserving farmers in Pennsyl pany has continued its work of chang
vania. The action of excited farmers banded together to frustrate ing over from steam to electric opera
foreclosure sales should not be encouraged, if for no other reason tion and your company has proceeded
with the construction necessary to
than that such action in due course of time will, for obvious supply the power requirements. Mul
reasons, militate much more against farmers themselves than tiple unit trains were already in op
eration at the start of the year for
against the holders of mortgages.
suburban service into Philadelphia.
During 1932, test operation was con
---------------o--------------ducted of new electric locomotives
designed for through express trains,
TH E “THIRD DEGREE” CASE AND COUNTY POLITICS. calling into service your company’s
changer substation ad
Editor Sanborn, of the North Penn Reporter, visualizes the frequency
jacent to Richmond Station.
After
involvement of the notorious “third degree” case in Montgomery February 1, 1933, all Philadelphia•county politics, this year of continuous forebodings relating to New York passenger trains were op
erated by the new locomotives. Your
numerous disheartening economic and other situations. President company now supplies power for all
Judge Williams, candidate to succeed himself in office, is singled electric train movements on the Penn
Railroad between Newark,
out as one likely to encounter vigorous opposition either at the sylvania
westward to Paoli and southward to
primary election or at the November election. The recent decision Wilmington. The completion of elec
of the Supreme Court in the “third degree” case seems to be afford trification south of Wilmington will
add the line from that point to Perrying the enemies of Judge Williams an opportunity to urge against ville, Maryland, to the power load of
him the charge of judicial unfitness. This charge, as specifically your company.
“The necessary work was done to
applied, though inherently of the essence of ridiculousness, will
supply power for the electric opera
influence groups of voters in quest of an additional reason, however tion of th e‘Reading Company’s line
fallacious, for giving vent to disapproval and vindictiveness. The as far as Norristown and the Chest
nut Hill branch. This change from
opposition of members of the bar to a continuance of Judge steam to multiple unit operation was
Williams on the bench, until segregated and focalized, must remain put into service shortly after the
as purely conjectural, respecting the scope of its effectiveness. close of 1932. Electric trains of the
Reading now operate on Philadelphia
Reasons in support of the opposition noted have as yet not been Electric power between Philadelphia
publicly proclaimed. Perhaps the dissatisfied lawyers may decide and West Trenton on the New York
Philadelphia and Lansdale
to “smoke}’ themselves out and reveal a privileged and united Division,
on the Bethlehem Division, and Phila
political assault and battery upon Judge Williams. They are not delphia and Norristown on the Read
devoid of the reputation as individual and noisy opponents^pending ing Division, besides several branch
lines.
the publication of their names in full support of political candidates
“While not properly a part of the
previously condemned. Conspicuously, it has been the way of company’s activities for 1932, atten
tion is called at this time to the new
some of them.
electric tariffs filed with the Public
Service Commission of Pennsylvania,
-------------—0 — — —— effective March 2, 1933, which make
SUPREM E COURT’S DECISION SIDETRACKED BY
changes in rates and practises result
ing in substantial savings to custo
WILLIE BROWN.
^
mers. Residential rates are reduced,
Willie Brown, after being convicted of murdering a little girl, charges for lighting service supplied
on other rates are-decreased, and re
in Philadelphia, was sentenced.
His counsel appealed to the tail commercial light and power
Supreme Court and he was granted a new trial. Then g il lie went rates are combined and the prices
reduced. In the application of the lat
into court and pleaded guilty. Another, and recent, decision of ter rate as revised, a limited number
the Supreme Court seems to make Willie Brown’s case one of very of bills will unavoidably be increased
slightly depending upon the nature
suggestive public interest in Montgomery county.
of the service required but not neces
sarily during every month of the
•--------------- 0---------------year.
“The practice of supplying free
From the Conshohocken Recorder.
lamp renewals is discontinued, due .to
»
CONGRESS CO-OPERATES.
the abuse to which this privilege has
been subjected; the increasing diffi
When you are giving cheers for the way in which the “new culty in restricting its benefits to leg
, deal” is being put through in Washington, don’t forget that con- itimate customers of the company;
the fact that stores where lamps may
gress—our much maligned, perennially-criticised congress—deserves be purchased are now; convenient to
every neighborhood, and that many of
a round of applause too.
the customers do not use the lamp
No peace-time congress ever acted with the speed that this exchange privilege, and also use
congress displayed in putting President Roosevelt’s bank bill into electricity for purposes other than
effect. The house gave the President a unanimous vote, scorning lighting.
“The foregoing and other miscel
even to keep a tally of i t ; the senate moved a trifle more slowly, laneous changes and adjustments will
but nevertheless progressed at breath-taking speed and recorded bring about an estimated reduction
in annual electric revenues to the
only seven votes in opposition.
company' of approximately $1,800,000,
Congress has shown, by this action, that it is quite as anxious subject to its savings resulting from
of free lamp renewals.
to play ball as the most ardent could wish. And it leaves one with discontinuance
This change of rates- represents the
the suspicion that a president who is willing and able to provide eleventh major revision downward
forceful and dramatic leadership can get all the co-operation out o f since 1922, or an average of one each
year voluntarily put into effect by
congress that he or any man could use.
the company. In the more recent
When you look into the question of reforestration, you begin years, the reduction of 1929 was es
timated to save consumers $1,888,000
to understand what a tremendous opportunity lies ready to be annually and that of 1930 to save
tapped by President Roosevelt’s emergency unemployment relief $1,864,000.
“In filing the new tariff the com
plan.
pany announced that these'- reduc
The president wants a quarter of a million meu put to work tions were made in the face of con
ditions which might easily have com
on reforestration jobs ; and while the primary motive, of course, is bined to justify delay.”

to hitch jobless men up with jobs, the reforestration idea in itself is
a project of tremendoqs protentialities.
This nation once had 822,000,000 acres of forest. Now it has
a little better than 100,000,000 acres. At the present rate of cut
ting, this supply will be gone in two decades. Yet it has been esti
mated that we have approximately 310,000,000 acres of idle land
which could profitably be devoted to the raising of trees. Isn’t it
high time we put those acres to work ?

“Well, how’s foreign travel?” “Oh,
I have been in Switzerland three
weeks and haven’t ' heard anybody
yodel.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Busy man (impatiently)—“Well,
well, state your business quickly. I
am a man of few words.” Canvasser
—“Just the man I’m looking for; my
specialty is dictionaries.”—Boston
Transcript.
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S. E. RED CROSS REPORT
Cattalo Is Scheduled to
*
More than a half million articles of He
Supplant Humped Buffalo clothing for infants, children and

Even though the buffalo should some
day become extinct, a possibility that
is not so sure as it was some years
ago before steps had been taken for
the preservation of the few remaining
herds in North America, many of its
characteristics will probably be pre
served indefinitely in the cattalo, a
hybrid between the buffalo and domes
tic cattle that lacks the buffalo’s hump,
but resembles this interesting animal
in many other ways. And the sturdy
traits which the cattalo can trace to
its buffalo, ancestors are such as to
make it popular with stock raisers, for
it requires much less in the way of
food and shelter than cattle and can
be raised successfully much farther
north.
The cattalo is the result of experi
ments started back in 1894 by Mossom Boyd of BObcaygeon, Ont., and
continued since 1915 by the Canadian
government It has the heavy, dur
able hide and warm thick hair of the
buffalo. It also has the buffalo’s hab
it of facing storms instead of drifting
with them like domestic animals. Like
the buffalo the cattalo can forage and
thrive on comparatively poor pastures,
and will even feed through the snow
In winter until it becomes too deep.
And last, but not least important of
the traits this hybrid animal has
borrowed from its sturdy buffalo ancester, it doesn’t require winter shelter.

Tons of Chloroform Used
to Relieve Sick Animals

R

-a - i - n - t - e adults have been distrijbuted during
HILIP M O SE
the past three months by the South
eastern Pennsylvania Chapter of the
APER
HANQE
Red Cross, with the aid and coopera
tion of 12 Welfare Organizations in
SC H W E N K SV Ih L E , PA.
Philadelphia and 42 of the Chapter’s
Branches in the adjoining counties of
’Phone 52-R2
Chester, Delaware, Montgomery and
Bucks.
Of the garments distributed, thereport states, 76,446 were made in
Philadelphia and the four surround
ing counties, by a volunteer army
composed of more than 5,000 women,
who have voluntarily given their ser
PRICES R E A SO N AB LE
vices to assist the organization. The
remainder of the 501,777 garments
G IV E M E A T R IA L
were received from the National Red
Cross organization in exchange for
raw cotton given to the Red Cross by - f t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Congress. A corps of 300 Red Cross
volunteer workers 'have been assign
ed to the various depots to assist in
distribution.
It has been a gigantic task andi- is
PURE MILK AND CREAM
yet only half completed. It takes
time for the social workers of the
BUTTERMILK
Welfare organizations cooperating
with the Red Cross to investigate the
COTTAGE CHEESE
clothing needs of the unemployed and
destitute families 0* Philadelphia and
For Sale in Collegeville by
■
issue to the family and order for
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
clothing. It is a fair estimate to say
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughtn ■
that to date, over 150,000 persons,
J. Leckie
from new born babes to adults, have
been aided and protected from cold
In Trappe:
by Red Cross clothing.
Horace Bean and George Kutra B
It is the greatest task the Red
Cross has had since the World War.
The demands locally have resulted in
' J . ARTHUR NELSON
a serious ’drain on the Chapter’s
ROYERSFORD, PA. ]
finances and the funds now in hand
Stop driver or phone 512.
will not suffice to carry "on the work
longer than next July,
In addition to the distribution of
clothing, the report points out, the
local Chapter has given away over
eighteen million pounds of flour since
last March, and is distributing now
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
at the rate of over 750,000 pounds of
flour per week to destitute families
AND
in Philadelphia and
surrounding
counties.
The report shows that
SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
about 360,000 persons in over 70,000
families are now receiving weekly
flour allotments. This is the equi
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS
valent of over 44,000,000 loaves of
bread since last March.
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COAL

. H. Gristock’s Sons

WATCH &CLOCK

SPRING SALE

SAVE ON PAINT AND WALLPAPER

B 4
One
Coat
Enamel

C rack in th e L ib e rty B ell

B ow ls 300 I n A J L G

N E W

1933 Ford
V-8
112-inch Wheelbase
New and distinctive lines, large, roomier
bodies, faster acceleration, and
increased power

Stop in Our Show Room
and see a m arvelous car a t Low Price

£

Five tons of chloroform are used
every year by the People’s Dispensary
for Sick Animals of the Poor. Most
of it goes in the process of removing
strange meals from puppies’ insides
and for destroying animals hopelessly
injured.
Puppies have been known to eat
nails, marbles, loud speakers, gramo
phone records, powder puffs, and the
best part of an alarm clock!
One of the exhibits of the dispens
ary is a knitting needle, 12 inches long,
swallowed by a small d<%. The dog
made a good though slow recovery.
Dixie, a small dog, helped to run up
the dispensary’s chloroform bill by be
ing run over twice, jumping through
a skylight, gashing one of its jaws on
a broken bottle, swallowing a safetyRed Cross Work
pin, a cork, a large powder-puff, and
Although it has performed a gi
finally its own license!—London Titgantic task most efficiently during the
Bits.
economic crisis through which Penn
sylvania is passing, the Southwestern
Pennsylvania Chapter of the Ameri
Best Grades
N egro W ith C olum bui
According to the Negro Year Book, can Red Cross has figured little in
Alonzo Pietro, a negro, is accredited the daily news of the relief work.
by some authorities, others dissenting, Yet its service has been of inestim
as having been the pilot of the Ship able value and importance,, and with
Nina of Columbus’ fleet in his discov out its aid the County Board -&nd the
ery of America. It is also reported various relief agencies in and out of
Sh o p p e r s
R A IN E Y -W O O D
that he accompanied Columbus on the the welfare federations would have
second voyage to America. There is found their difficulties enormously in
no evidence to show that he was a creased. The Red Cross workers not
slave. In 1501 a royal edict permitted only undertook and carried through
negro slaves born in slavery among the collection and distribution of up
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SEAL
Christians to be transported from ward of half a million garments for
Spain to Hispaniola (Haiti). These, the destitute, but its volunteers or
however, were not the first African ganized and supported centers for the
slaves brought from Spain. The first making of clothing, and it was - in
African slaves were brought over by the trusted with the distribution of 18,Spanish slaveholders, who, as they emi 000,00-0 pounds of flour, equivalent to
We will appreciate th e op=
grated, were accompanied by their 44,000,000 loaves of bread.
p
o
rtu n ity to supply y our
negroes. The same authority gives
This work has caused a drain upon
heating needs.
1526 as the date negro slavery was the chapter’s financial resources,
first introduced into the territory of which are barely sufficient to carry on
what is now the United States, In Car its operations for another three
olina.
months. If it had. to depend solely
upon its local membership, the Red
Cross would have been in difficulties,
Collegeville, P a.
Death Choice of Bride
but the larger part of the garments
Following an ancient custom -fol it was able to distribute came from
lowed by Albanians in the Petch dis the national organization and repre
trict of Jugoslavia, Shkurta, a beauti sented a part of the raw cotton given
ful bride of an elderly landowner,
the Red Cross by Congress.
chose death rather than live with him.
This Red Cross work has been an
Expert
Shkurta was engaged to the man’s son,
indispensable
adjunct to the unem
and her parents received $250 for the
girl, but on the eve of the wedding ployment relief operations, and with
her beloved was murdered. The an out it the county board would have
cient custom was that she must wed been more seriously embarrassed than
R E P A IR IN G
her fiancee’s brother or other near rel it has been. The Red Cross,, always
ready
for
every
emergency
of
human
ative, and the father married her, al
W. L. STONE AND SON
though he already had two aged wives. suffering and distress, deserves far
210 High Street, Pottstown
After two months of married life the better support from the community
girl ran away to her parents. The hus at large than it has received.--Reband finally wrote her, in accordance printed from Philadelphia Public Led
The Store with the Clock
with another old custom, that she must ger.
either return or poison herself. She
Established 48 Years
Jud Tunkins says turtles live to be
at once swallowed poison and died.— centuries old, but, like some of the
Montreal Herald.
people who take special care of them
selves, they never look as if they had
the satisfaction of knowing they were
A subscription to The Independent
H isto rical S k etch o f U ru g u a y
is $1.50 well spent.
Uruguay has an area of 72,000 alive.—Washington Star.
square miles. The most notable feature
of this country is its long rolling plains,
comprising almost the entire length of
SPECIFY ACME QUALITY PAINTS! EMPLOY A PAINTER!
the country. Sheep and cattle raising
are the principal industries. Agricul
H
ture is also practiced to a considerable
•o
extent. Wine is produced in large
r
©
quantities, and tobacco and olives are
cultivated. Gold, silver, copper, lead,
magnesia and lignite are mined. There
Nationally Advertised Merchandise
are about 1,500 miles of railways,
while river transport is very extensive.
ORANGE
Acme
Montevideo is the capital and chief
Quality
SHELLAC
seaport; Paysandu, seaport on/ the
Red Roof
Uruguay river, with meat packing in
Paint ~
Gal.
Faint
Gal.
Gal.
terests; Salto, also on the Uruguay,
does a large business in hides.

The Liberty Bell cracked on July 8,
1835, while being tolled as the remains
of Chief Justice John Marshall, who
had died in Philadelphia two days ear
lier, were being taken from the city.
The crack is supposed to have been
due to a defect in the bell dating from
the day it was cast. In 1846 it was
proposed to ring the Liberty Bell on
George Washington’s birthday, and in
preparing for the occasion the crack
was drilled out to separate the parted
sides with a view of improving the
sound. But the experiment was not
successful. This accounts for the un
usual width of the crack.

T H E

2 .5 5

$2.50
gal.

$125

$1.55

FLAT
WHITE

$1.45

Black
<J*-| 22
Roof'
Coating
5 Gal. Kit

Over 700 Patterns W all Paper to Select From

JOSEPH SANDLER
Penn and Cherry Streets, Norristown, Pa.

>*
©
J

We Are Not on Main Street—Just One Block Above
OPEN EVERY EVENING

Cl ,

a

EMPLOY A PAINTER! SPECIFY ACME QUALITY PAINTS!
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We are pleased to arrange for a dem onstration
w ith o u t obligation

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes
Authorized Ford Finance Plans, Convenient Terms, Low Cost
through Universal Credit Company.

Continued for the W eek - End
Enjoy the pleasure of selecting needed supplies from over
fifty specially priced items before the sale ends. Secure
desirable foods at welcome savings..

W here Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest
7c Gold Seal Macaroni or

Glenwood Assorted Jellies
ASCO Cider Vinegar
ASCO CoOked Beets
Apricots or Sliced Peaches
13c ASCO Peas and Carrots
ASCO Golden Table Syrup
ASCO Stuffed Olives
Calo Dog Food •

« Every penny counts fn keeping hens

1 A c

2 pkBs10

Spaghetti

tumbler
big bot
big can
tall can
can
can
bot
can

Your Choice

2
for

19 c

9c Glenwood

^

19

Apple Sauce O

*

Made with the finest selected apples and aromatic spices.

ASCO Tuna Fish
Diamond Walnuts
Victor Coffee
lb
ASCO Dutch Cocoa
22c D ust Brushes
Sani-Flush or Drano
ASCO Gelatine

Desserts 4

M

Your
Choice

lb

19
each
13c Fancy Wet Pack

19c

Shrimp 2
2
cans

10c

ASCO Finest Tender

2 - 19c

Sugar Com

Golden Bantam, Country Gentleman, Shoepeg or Crushed Maine.

lb
pkg
each
each

Uneeda Bakers Comet Wafers
N. B. C. Premium Soda Crackers
Fruited Loaf Cakes
Cocoanut Marsh. Layer Cakes

received by telephone help to pay the
feed bill.”

M -V *
t s P tC l

24c
15c
23c '
25c

13c Farmdale Cut

Wax Beans 2 “ 19c

Glenwood Apple Butter
Martel Sardines ( Bonep ® ^ nd )
ASCO Calif. Apricots
Cooked Corned Beef

Your Choice

2 29
“ “

*

P AND G

Soap 6 52 17c
Choice Quality Rice
Walbeck Sweet Mixed Pickles
Post Toasties Corn Flakes '
Swansdown Cake Flour
Sanka Coffee

for profit. For example, sm all orders

19c

Your /Choice

Assorted Fruits (Buffet size)
Florida Grapefruit Juice
Phillips Delicious Spaghetti
Smoked Kippered Snacks
ASCO Tomato Soup or Juice
Phillips Delicious Vegetable Soup

Successful POULTRYMEN say:
.

O

3 lbs
2 jars
2 pkgs
pkg
lb tin

10c
19c
15c
25c
53c

One Dish Tow el FR E E with every purchase of

2 pkts Silver Dust

for

27c

Hear the ASCO Orchestra in two interesting
Programs at 9:45 A. M. and 6 P. M. over WCAU.
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR COELEGEVILEE STORE

Jack Karsten, U.8. Army, sta
tioned at Ft. Sheridan, I1L, turned in
a perfect “ 300” score in the A.B.O.
bowling congress and will receive a
gold medal. Karsten’s record has
.been equalled only twice in the his
tory of A.B.C. tourneys.

YOU CAN H AVE ONE FO R
L E S S T H A N A D IM E A D A Y !

5—Farm

“You have several times refused
me. If I again ask you to marry me
will you say ‘yes’?” “I won’t .tell
you,” answered Miss Cayenne. “You
might not ask me.”—Washington
Star.

A few
professional
optimists:
weather it perfectly. Kin Hubbard,
for instance, who says: “Cheer up.
What if you was a worm and had to
live in a wild crabapple ?”—Buffalo
Evening Times.

Term “O. K.” First Used in
Tennessee Court Records
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Now in its 58th Year
Under th e Ownership, M anagem ent, and

|

E ditorship of its present Proprietor

|
|
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Every week since the initial number,
June 45 1875,. T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

has

editorially and otherwise wrought to give its
patrons efficient service.

Constantly, it has

exerted its influence in behalf of the general

The first known use of the term.
O. K. appears in the court records of
Sumner county, Tennessee, October 6,
1790. On that date Andrew Jackson
“proved a bill of sale from Hugh McCary to Gasper Mansker, for a negro
man, which was O. K.” James Parton, in his biography of Jackson, sug
gests that, what appeared to be O. K.
in the record may really have been a
poorly penned O. R., which was the
abbreviation for "Ordered Recorded.”
Apparently, 0 . K. came into general
use after Jackson was elected Presi
dent in 1828. Jackson’s illiteracy was
one of the chief criticisms of his op
ponents during the next campaign;
Seba Smith seems to have originated
the story that Jackson indorsed his
papers O. K., under the impression
that it was the abbreviation of “All
Correct," which he, according to the
story, spelled “Oil Korrect.” Some
dictionaries accept this explanation of
the phrase; others say it is probably
from the Choctaw “okeh," which is
pronounced o-kay, and defined as “it
is so and in no other way.” i This the
ory was accepted by Woodrow Wilson
who, as President, used “okeh” in ap
proving papers. There is little evi
dence to support this theory.- Anoth
er-theory derives O. K. from the town
of Aux Cayes (pronounced o-kay),
from which the best tobacco and rum
were imported in Colonial times.

Rublic g o o d ; it has never in a single instance

English Sparrows Brought
to the U. S. Years Ago

sought to camoflauge its readers with editor
ial contributions that did not represent the

The first introduction of the English
sparrow into this country was in 1850,
when 50 pairs were set free in Brook
lyn, N. Y. Others were soon released
at other points, it being the common
belief that these birds would protect
the foliage of shade trees by feeding
upon caterpillars that, in turn, liked
to feed on the leaves of the trees. Un
fortunately, now that the English spar
row is quite at home all over the Unit
ed States, and, in fact, much of Amer
ica, most authorities agree that it does
much more harm than good. Feeding
on seeds, buds, fruits and otherwise
making itself a destructive garden vis
itor, distributing vermin and disease
germs, making unsightly nests in in
convenient places, and driving away
gentler, more desirable birds, are some
of the habits which have injured the
popularity o f this bird. »

honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the persist
ent and consistent enemy of every form of
greed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or combinations represent
ing either the power of wealth or any power
not in harmony with

the

intellectual and

moral progress of mankind.
The hundreds of appreciative and loyal
patrons of T H E IN D E P E N D E N T are ring
ing true and constant to the newspaper that
never purposely deceived them in its editor

C a rrie d T oo F a r

ial department, nor printed news unfit to

The foreman was called away for a
few days, and during his absence he
left two of his most trusted workmen
in charge.
“Pat,” he had said before he went,
“you can be foreman on Monday,- 'and
you, Mike, can be foreman on Tues
day.
On Monday morning Foreman Pat
made Mike’s life unbearable. He gave
him ail sorts of difficult jobs, and com
plained because they were not done
properly.
Mike stuck it out for as long as
he could without saying a word. At
last he pulled Pat aside.
“You’re having it'all your own way
today,” he said grimly, “but you wait,
until tomorrow, you’ll wish you’d
never been born.”
Pat laughed.
■ “You’ll be doin’ nothing t6 me, Mike,
my lad,” he said. “I’m foreman of this
job today, and I’m givin’ you the sack
tonight.”—Answers.

print. It has uniformly done its best to exist
as a clean, informative home newspaper.* * *
N ew subscribers cordially welcomed.

Sub

scription price $1,50 for 52 numbers.

T H E R E IS NO
B E T T E R A D V E R T ISIN G M ED IUM
THAN

IN T H E M ID D L E SEC TIO N OF
M ONTGOM ERY C OUNTY.

D um as H ired W rite rs

R ATES REASO NA BLE.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

Job Printing Department
is well-equipped to do high-grade commer
cial printing of whatever description.

The

management of this department strives to
deserve and therefore receive the job print
ing of its home community at only fair living
prices.
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I Mutual Reward Sign: in Pennsylvania
I
$500 Reward Signs are now be
i
1
1
I

m

m

m

Too Big for Her? — W ho Said So?

Alexandre Dumas, the celebrated
French writer, was perhaps the fore
runner of those modern comic strip
artists who have a staff of other art
ists to do a large part of the detail
work of their strips. Dumas, after the
great success of his “Monte Cristo”
and “Three Musketeers,” launched on
a program of works so extensive that
no one man could hope to carry it out.
He hired a number of young writers
to do the writing and then he went
over the work, changed it as he saw
fit and had it published in his name.
Despite the severe criticism which fol
lowed this action upon his part, he
continued to .carry out the practice.
While he made a large income, he lost
everything through extravagance and
venturing into wild schemes. He died
penniless in 1870.—Washington Star.

ing posted by the Inspectors of
the Pennsylvania Mutual Inspec
tion Bureau throughout the en
tire State.
These signs have given policy- ■
holders the feeling that the Mu- f
tual Companies are doing all they
can to protect the properties they
have insured.

Ferkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Collegeville, Pa.

=By Albert T. Reid

T he Fable of the
Monarch of Western
Hemisphere
8B .

By GEORGE ADE
©, Bell S y n d ic a te .— W N U Service.

T WILL be remembered that Mr,
Jelby stood in front of the Drug
Store in 1900 and said that when
he started somewhere behind a
Horse, he knew he would get there
and, besides, you didn’t have to crank
up a Horse and it never had Tire
Trouble. Yes, indeed, Mr. Jelby was
slick enough to see that the Horse
less Carriage was merely a futile Ex
periment and* countless Generations
yet to arrive would have to depend
upon Old Dobbin. Now he wants to
slap the Speedometer in the Face If
It doesn’t register 50 and when he
goes around a Family Party huddled
in a Fliv he does it on Two Wheels
and shouts Insulting Cracks at the
Slow Pokes who are Impeding Traffic.
, It was Mr. Jelby who opposed the
formation of the Country Club, al
lowing that Golf was an effeminate
Diversion intended for White Rabbits
and inmates of the Old People’s Home,
but a sad Imitation of Something to
Do for a robust Athlete who had been
brought up on baseball and Draw
Poker. And now Mr. Jelby has more
Clubs than Hagen and at Night his
Wife will hear him murmuring in his
sleep. “The head down and come back
slowly.” You know, one of these ter
rible Cases.
Oh, how he ridiculed the folks who
put In their time Dancing! He was
one of. the .first to denounce Jazz. He
said that the old-fashioned Waltz and
Mazurka had some sense to them and
he even defended the hop-skip-andjump Polka, but the modern Trots,
and Toddles and Walks had no Rela
tion to Terpsichorean Art and were
merely lazy Forms of Indoor Exercise.
And now Mr. Jelby wants to go out
every Night and wriggle until the Sax
ophone Players pass out, and the
waiters begin putting chairs on the
Tables.
He is the Kind that will make Fun
of a new style or some novel Diver
sion until it becomes Universal and
then he will wake up some Morning
and discover It with a Cry of Sur
prise. He wouldn’t wear these Baggy
Trousers until after they had been
adopted by all the Waiters at the
Bon Ton Cafe.'

I

Those Who Get Maddest Fall Hardest.

His offspring got many a raspy
Grilling just a short time ago because
they wasted so much time on a pre
vailing Type of Idiocy known as the
Cross Word Puzzle. He advanced the
highly original Opinidn that it didn’t
make any difference how many let
ters were in a Certain word or what
the last three Letters might be or
what the Word meant. If the new
Craze was going to teach Folks a
lot of new Words, he was agin it, be
cause most of them knew too many
words already and used them too fre
quently. Besides, after you had solved
the Fool Thing out to all the corners
and had used up a couple of Erasers,
what had you really done to make
the World brighter and happier and
better?
One day he happened to pick up one
of the Teasers and began to fool with
It, in a Spirit of Contempt. The first
Horizontal Word was something In
six Letters meaning to arrive or de
part or go up an Alley, or something
like that. You know, one of those
Short Ones that a Small Child who
Is mentally defective should guess in
Three Seconds or whatever happens
to be Bogey. After two hours Mr,
Jelby was up on the Table with the
newspaper under one Knee, gnash
ing his Teeth and rubbing the thing
out for the 47th time. Those who get
the maddest fall-the hardest. He went
out and bought the largest Dictionary
to be had, also a Book of Synonyms*
an Atlas, Who’s Who, and the History
of the Wprld. And now, if he stays up
late^enough he can worry out a dinky
Little One of about Thirty Words
which the Children cleaned up before
starting for the Movies.
Since you have a correct line on
This rugged and typical American
Citizen, you will understand that the
Radio had him marked as a Victim
from the very siart. When the first
crude Outfits were being advertised,
and a few Amateurs were building
their Own Sets, and sitting around
for Hours wearing Ear-Muffs and try
ing to strain a few connected Sounds
through the Buzzing Effects, it. -was
then that Mr. Jelby showed utter
Scorn for the whole Game. Once he
visited a Bug who was working hard
to get some Results. He even con
sented to put on the Receivers and
finally he he.ard Something that souned like a three-piece Orchestra playing
at the bottom of a Well in the next
Block. The Fact that the music was
being played In Pittsburgh did not
greatly excite Mr. Jelby. He said It
sounded almost that far away.
No Passing Fads for Jelby.

He admitted that possibly one could
get a certain Kick out of listening to
an Imperfect Long-distance Phone
Message which was being received
without the help of a Wire. But when
he wanted entertainment he didn’t
want to put a Clamp on his Head
and sit around waiting for some So
prano two hundred miles away to burst
Into Song. Not much! He wanted to
crank up the old Talking Machine
and put in a big Needle and get a
mess of Rag Time that would rattle
the Windows.

So he passed up the new Wonder
of the World. When the Addicts told,
him that Improvements were being
made and the Amplifier was learning
to bring the Stuff in so that it sound-;
ed like Something and. the Programs
were better, then Mr. Jelby laughed
scornfully and said there would be
nothing doing, as he had investigated
and decided that the Plaything would
never be more than a Passing Fad.
Even when the Newspapers began
to have Special Departments' with
funny-looking Pictures and ponderous
Explanations and long Programs, Mr.
Jelby was unmoved.
Then, at a Party one night he saw
a new-fangled one that had Bulbs
and Dials all over it and looked like
the Apparatus that might be used for
purposes of Electrocution. It had a
Loud Speaker which looked like the
entrance to the Hoosac Tunnel. The
proud Owner did a little jiggling, and
out came a Niagara of Grand Opera.
The Operator said that Boston was
coming in - very well. Mr. Jelby
couldn’t believe it was Boston.
It
sounded too nearby. Then the quiver
ing Crank who was at the Wheel de
clared that he could get Hastings,
Nebraska, and he did so. He said
that Atlanta was a Cinch for him and
in two seconds Mr. Jelby was listening
to an Educational Talk in Atlanta.
The Subject Matter was not very
thrilling, but in getting Atlanta the
feverish Fan had proven that his old
Machine had Selectivity.
That Word “Selectivity” impressed
/Mr. Jelby. He used it Next Morning
when he went into a Department Store
to purchase a, Superola, the same as
he had heard at the Party.
Getting in Good With the Neighbors.

The Salesman said there was no
need of spending all that money. For
$45 he could get a dandy little Pazola
Which would pick up almost any sta
tion and provide many happy Hours
for the Jelby Tribe.
The dandy little Pazola lasted just,
two Sessions. When Jelby found that
it brought in only a Squeak from
Omaha and not a Flicker from Los
Angeles,. he was off of it for Life.
He went to an Expert and laid in a
Triple-Super-Something that had to
be turned sideways when brought In
to the house. After it was all keyed up
then Mr. Jelby worked out his Log
and brought In the neighbors.
Now he sits at the Key-Board and
jumps from Springfield, Mass., to Dal
las, Texas, via Chicago and St. Louis.
He is still strong on Selectivity. Just
as the Guests are beginning to enjoy
WEAF, he demonstrates his versatil
ity by hopping to WLS and as soon
as they begin to sit up and listen to
WLS with eyes asparkle, he shows off
again by working on his Prize Stunt,
namely, trying to get Mexico City.
In the last month he has picked up
over 800 stations and never remained
over eight seconds on any dne. For
the distracted Listeners this Life has
become just a series of unfinished Bal
lads, interrupted Orchestral Selections
and dislocated Operas. The Neighbors
have called a meeting and these is
no Question as to what will happen
to Mr. Jelbyv The only Problem now
is to dispose of the Body.'
MORAL: Every new Accomplish
ment should be practiced in Secret for
the first Nine Months.

Great Minds That Saw
Blessing in Adversity
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

Y

DENTIST
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. X-Ray Examina
tions. Gas Administered. Office Hour's:
9 to 5, daily. Wednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone—141. >

S

Dr . FRANK BRANDRETH

P

DENTIST
ROYERSFORDj -PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
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Attomey=at=Law

R

7c

4c Size P and G Soap— Our Special Price 10 for 26c

Attorney=at=Law
519-Swede Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Ctfllegeville 144-R-2.

08c 4 X X X X Sugar ...................

. 2 for 11 c

06c Co-mont Pork and B e a n s............Special 3 for 13c
Jj C. SHALLCROSS

Packed in Rich Tomato Sauce

C on tracto r and Builder
-GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. * Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.

■

s

Jj W. BROWN

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
JJLMER S. FOLEY

Introductory Sale
Free
Free
Free

Montco Finest
California
Bartlet Pears

** 8c
Largest
Can

19c

The quality is* something
to rave about.

Land o’ Lakes Sweet Cream Butter ................ lb 27c
Clover Bloom Full Cream B u tte r ...................... lb 25c

C on tracto r and Builder
TRAPPE PA.
Established 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
Office calls preferred after 6 p. m. Es
timates furnished.
2128|lyr
gLWOOB L. HOFMASTER

1lCjwi Pancake Flour
I jar Montco Pure
Both
Peanut Butter with
for
each Pint Jar
Montco Mayonnaise 2 9 c

General C ontracting and Con*
crete C onstruction

Try it, you will like it. There is a wealth of health in these butters.

Our E ggs From Nearby F a rm s..... . .............. doz 21 c
Every One Guaranteed

,

Avalon Cling Peaches, large c a n ....... ........... 2 for 25c
Royal Gelatine D e s se r t......................... . 3 pkgs for 25c

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES SECOND AVENUE,
COLLEGEVILLE,
Pa. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

and One Chocolate Pudding for lc—-4 Pkgs for 26c

O u r N e w B l e n d C o f f e e only 23c lb
The Fine Quality is Making New Friends Every Day.

JOHN F. TYSON

Maxwell House and Chase & Sanborn Coffee lb 31c
Boscul Coffee ................
.................................... lb 33c

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

Quality-Steer Beef
Round S te a k ............lb 25c
Rump S te a k ............lb 28c
Sirloin Steak .......... lb 32c
Lean P la te ................lb 10c
Hamburg Steak .... lb 18c
Boneless P ot Roast lb 18c

SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free.
Phone 4-R -ll,
l|21|lyr.
GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
J
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

Mild Cream Cheese lb 19c
Koone Cheese sharp lb 39c

^LVIN 8. BUTLER

Plum bing, H eating and
E lectric W iring In sta lle d ,

Armour’s Banquet Hams
W hole or Shank Half
lb 12 ^ c
Bacon, by the piece lb 17c
Sweet Oranges—
33 Oranges in bag 39c
Qt. Jar Dill Pickles.... 15c
Qt. Jar Sweet Pickles 29c

W ith Every Bottle of Booth Ginger Ale for 20c plus dep.

WILLIAM M. ANDES

Painting and Paper-hanging

Schonberger’s

TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
2|17Jlyr

SHOE STORE

JO H N A. ZA H N D
Plumbing & Heating

American Store Building

Residence: Evansbnrg, Pa.
P. O. Address, Collegeville, R. D. 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

MEN’S SPORT SHOES ............ ........................................ $2.75
CHILDREN’S ONE STRAP SHOES .................... ..
1.48
MISSES TWO TONE SHOES ............ . . . ........................ 1.75
FIRST WALKING SANDALS, Black or B ro w n ................. 79
CLEANING AND P R E SSIN G
................................ 45

**************************

The origin of the wedding ring is
unknown. The Egyptians were prob * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ably the first to use rings and in their
hieroglyphics a circle represents eter
nity. The Romans used a plain iron
ring, which was placed upon the finger * (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) *
of the bride by the bridegroom. Among
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
*
the Anglo-Saxons the groom gave a
$
pledge or “wed” to the bride at the *
*
TRAPPE, PA.
*
betrothal and this pledge was a ring
No effort spared to meet the, *
placed on the right hand. It was worn J
on the right hand until the wedding, * fullest expectations of those who jj:
when it was changed to the other. It * engage my services.
jjj
is recorded that the Wedding ring was *
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. $
used by Christians as early. as 860
% Bell Phone 320.
$
A. D.
*
*

CHARLES J. FRANKS

SPECIALS

in

THE CLAM ER
is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold 'air
from passing over heating surface of boiler
between periods of operation.
(Patent applied for)
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace,
in any weather in a few hours.
The severest part of the winter
and the treachorous weather of
early spring are still ahead of
you.
Why battle along with old fash
ioned unreliable coal heating?
Why put up with dirt, dust, la
bor, responsibility and worry?
Why not have the assurance of
perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner
will bring.

Installed complete
Less Tank

Get in touch with us, phone 107
Collegeville, Pa., and have our
representative make a survey to
tell you the facts. It costs noth
ing for this, survey, and it will
clear up many misconceptions.
You can figure your cost with
our burner the same as coal at
$7.00 iper ton.

OO

GEO . F. C L A M E R
340=342=344 Main S treet, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

**************************

H au lin g in a S h ark

RADIO R EPA IR IN G
24-Hour Service—Low Rates.

Harry Buckwalter
Graterford, Pa.
Phone: Collegeville 115-R-12
2-9-3m

Can’t Afford I t ! - -

THE W INTRY SCENE . . . i n Retrospect

Many people postpone the wearing
of glasses on account of the real or
fancied strain on their pocketbook.
Yet they would indignantly resent
the insinuation that they cannot
afford good clothes.

EXCEPT IN G a possible post-seasonal flurry, the
winter is over. Let us look back upon it for a moment.
There was stress in many fields, yet at least one
triumphant fact stands forth— the service of this Com
pany remained at its customary level of excellence!

So Safegu ard It a t A n y Cost.
And, after all, the cost will not be
excessive at

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET

Whether the chill winds which blew were of adver
sity in economic fields or the physical breath of
tumbling temperatures, this Company remained
steadfast, pouring wages into the streams of com
merce, continuing heeded construction, supplying
its vital service to homes, factories and marts of trade.
Not smugly— for it did no more than its duty— and
yet with the satisfaction which derives from a task
competently performed, this Company draws from
the record of the winter just behind us a feeling of
confidence in its ability to meet the future’s demand's.
With reviving commerce, its system is prepared for
the renewed and enlarged requirements now
clearly indicated.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

m

I
■
■

One Jig S a w Puzzle

Seventeen years experience.
301 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Itfiss Doris Copenharve of Covina,
California was attracted by the
beauty of cherry blossoms as was the
photographer who snapped this
photo and it all typifies Spring . . .
now broadcast throughout the nation.

s
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lOc Ruffed W h eat

OBERT TRUCKSESS

**************************

The average shark that a surf fish
erman can handle successfully is
about 350 to 400 pounds and-a great
deal depends on skill and plenty of
line, Nine hundred feet is not too
much line if one hopes to conquer 300
pounds of fighting “lightning” on a
12-ounce surf rod. To those who have
never hooked a fish large enough to
make them doubtful of their physical
ability to land him there is a thrill
as well as a lot of real hard work
coming when a big shark is hooked
with a linen line which has a break
ing test of only 30 pounds.

1

You will be surprised at the low prices for our regular fine
quality foods. We have just what you want. Good, quality foods at
low prices. Visit our store—Compare our quality and prices! You
will be convinced that we are selling better foods at money-saving
prices.

515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN. PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

You possess nothing of greater
value than your sight.

U~ro C S T1 ft. gfcfr-V g

C

P o l e y

Thrifty Shoppers D o All Their Buying Here!

VALUE OF VISION

M. Andre de Laboulaye, long in
the French diplomatic service, is the
new French Ambassador named to
the United States to succeed M. Paul
Claudel.

E

&

T his T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE

However much pessimists, like
Schopenhauer and Hartmann, may rail
at the suffering, as distinct from the
sin, that is in the world, It is an in
**************************
contestable fact of experience that suf *
*
fering can fashion human character *
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
as nothing else can be. Bacon and
Shakespeare are no mean authorities %
O ptom etrists
%
where a knowledge of human nature
is concerned; and we are all familiar 4s 206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. 4=
*
*5jc
with Shakespeare’s “Sweet are the •J*
uses of adversity,” while Bacon forci
bly says “Prosperity is the blessing of
the Old Testament; adversity is the
******************4********
blessing of the New.” “That misery
does not make all virtuous,” says Doc
J . L. BECHTEL
tor Johnson, “experience too clearly
informs us; but it Is no less certain
that of what virtue there is, misery
produces far the greater part.” These
are not the Words of morose fanatics,
Collegeville, Pa.
but of thoughtful men of the world.
And an equally impartial modern
moralist makes the striking observa
Modern Funeral Home for
tion that “the older the men grow in
Patrons
life, the more work becomes their real
play, and suffering their real work.”—
J. R. Illingworth.
P h on e: 30
W edding R ing L ong U sed

e a g l e

P

E

h il a d e l p h ia
l e c t r ic C o m p a n y

A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing Low Rates for A ll Electric Service

g

NEWS FROM OAKS
The Women’s Bible Class of the
Green Tree Brethren Church held a
business meeting on Saturday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Sallie
Freece. Sixteen members were pre
sent.
Mrs. Solomen Henry of this place
motored with her son, Harry Buckwaiter of Gratersford to Philadelphia
on Sunday and spent the day with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Smith has been ill
for some time although better at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fausnaugh and
son, who had been spending several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tur
ner of Mont Clare, returned to the
home of Mrs. Fausnaughs’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirkner on Mon
day afternoon.
Mr. Tope from Philadelphia spoke
on “Temperance” in the' Green Tree
Brethren Church on'Sunday evening.
Mrs. Elisha Hedricks from Mont
Glare spent Sunday afternoon with
her sister, Mrs. William Levis.
The Fire Co. cleared about nine
dollars at their card party on Thurs
day evening in the fire hall.
On
Thursday evening, April 13 they will
have another one. The first prize in
500 was won by Mrs. Albanus Row
land of Port Providence, the booby
by Mrs. Haddock of Audubon.
The
first prize in hassenpeffer was won
by Mrs. Donten and the . booby by
William Keyser, both of this place.
The J. C.‘ Dettra Flag Co. donated
a beautiful flag to the Oaks School.
Thanks.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
H. Wertz from Reading, Mrs. R. I.
Griffith and children from Media and
Horace Ashenfelter and daughter,
little Miss Jane Ashenfelter called on
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
Mrs. Herbert Litzenberg and Mrs.
Charles Jones motored to the city on
Monday and spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkner spent
Sunday in Lahaska with their son,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kirkner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Miller, whose
home was recently partly destroyed
by fire, moved into their home Mon
day. The contractors finished rebuild
ing it Saturday.
Mrs. Grace Grepps is spending
several .weeks in Philadelphia with
Mrs. Florence Smith who is ill.
Franklin Price spent the week-end
in Camden with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenland en
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver and
grandchildren Crissie and Mary Wea
ver and Mrs. Kate Miller motored to
Glen Mills on Sunday and spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller.
The covered dish luncheon in the
annex on Saturday evening for the
benefit of the Oaks Auxiliary to the
Phoenixville Hospital was quite a
success.
SMASH-UP AT HARLEYSVILLE
Two Norristown youths were hurt
in an automobile accident, early Sun
day morning,
near
Harleysville.
Peter Monpelone, 23, was driver of
the car and his companion was Rus
sell Bono, 18, also of Norristown.
Monpelone’s right index finger had to
be amputated and he was severely
cut and bruised about the face and
body. Bono sustained a broken leg
and other injuries.
The youths were riding south on
the Sumneytown pike at the time of
the jnishap. Monpelone lost control
when the ear passed beyond the end
of the concrete paving near Harleys
ville. The auto swerved off the road,
hurdled a ditch and crashed into the
front porch of the home owned by
Horace F. Shisler. |
STATE GETS SOUP MILLIONS
The Pennsylvania Treasury was en
riched $14,501,330 on Friday through
payment of the greater part of the
State inheritance tax on the estate of
Dr. John T. Dorrance, former head
of the Campbell Soup Company.
In addition, the executors filed a
$4,000,000 bond insuring payment of
another $3,500,000. The State esti
mated the full tax at $17,500,000 on
an appraisal of $115,000,000.
The checks were brought to Har
risburg by Schofield Andrews, Phila
delphia. Payment of the entire $17,509,000 was included by Governor
Pinchot in his general fund revenue
estimate of $158,000,000 for the two
years beginning June 1.,
BEER LEGAL ON FRIDAY
Legalized beer will likely go on sale
in Pennsylvania on Friday unrestrain
ed by state law as members Of the
State Legislature are not in accord on
a control bill.
Representatives of a number of
breweries in the southeastern sec
tion Of the state, including the Adam
Scheidt Brewing Company, at Nor
ristown, are swamped with orders
from retailers and will be in a posi
tion to make deliveries early Friday
morning.
Until the Legislature gives the re
tailers some assurance as to the pro
visions of the control bill, it is likely
that most of the beer to be sold will
be bottled goods.
ARBOR AND BIRD DAY
Governor Pinchot issued a pro
clamation setting April 7 as Spring
Arbor Day and April 21 as Bird Day.
He urged that these occasions be ob
served by the planting and conserva
tion of trees and the study and pre
servation of bird life.
“When William Penn first set foot
on American soil,” Pinchot’s pro
clamation stated, ‘‘Pennsylvania was
covered with one of the finest stands
o f timber in existence. Now, after 250
years, less than 20,000 of the 28,000,000 acres of o r i g i n a l forest remain.”

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

URSINUS VALEDICTORIAN

URSINUS SALUTATORIAN

(Continued from page 1)

Sunday evening, April 16 at 7.30
o’clock. At this1time a pageant “The
Resurrection Spirit” which was writ
ten by Rev. W. O. Fegely D. D., will
be the concluding presentation of the
occasion.
One hundred thirty two and one
half dozen eggs were delivered to the
Lutheran Orphans’ Home at Ger
mantown on Friday as ;the gift of
members
of Augustus Lutheran
Church.
The Mission Study class of Augus
tus Church will assemble on Thurs
day, April 6 at 2:30 p. m. to study
the book ‘Facing the Future in In
dian Missions.’ This is led by Mrs.
Harold T. Allebach.
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus
tus Church will meet on Saturday,
April 8 at 2 p. m.
Miss . Amy A.
Ball will conduct the mission study
topic.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Palm Sunday Service at 10 a.
m. will include the sermon on “The
World’s Reception of Jesus.” An
anthem—The Hymn of the Seraphim;
a solo by Ralph F. Wismer, “The
Palms,” a Childrens Song.
Infant
Baptism. Parents notify pastor.
The Quarterly Missionary Meeting
will be held at 7.30 p. m. A special
program by the Womens Missionary
Society and the Girls Guild.
The Quarterly; meeting of the Sun
day School Association will be held
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
A prayer meeting will he held at
the Royer-Greaves Home for the
Blind on Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
The Workers Conference .was held
last Friday evening.
Discussions
were conducted by Ralph F. Wismer
and Mrs. J. C. Klauder.
About forty-five persons were pre
sent at the prayer meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Hosea Walk
er last Wednesday evening.
The
Whosoever Class taught by Mrs. Mary
garet Kuhnt had charge of the ser
vice.
The Adult Bible Class held its quar
terly social and program last Thurs
day evening. There was a large/ at
tendance of the class and friends. St.
Luke’s Choir was entertained by the
.class. A very fine program was pre-sented by the chairman of the com
mittee, Mrs. Howard B. Keyser. Miss
Evelyn Bechtel of Schwenksville gave
a number of recitations
which
thrilled the audience and very enjoy
able musical numbers were given by
the Hoffman brothers and Mr. Lesher,
After the program the Choir was in
vited to the social room to partake of
the refreshments furnished by the
social committee.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangeli
cal Congregational Church at 10 a.
m. Sunday School at 9 a. m. C. E.
Society, Sunday evening at 7.30
o’clock. Prayer meeting at the home
of A. Harvey Moyer Wednesday
evening, April 5. Everybody cordilly invited.
THE GOVERNOR SAYS
By Gifford Pinchot
Sometimes it is hard to understand
just what is going on in Harrisburg.
Especially with reference to the beer
question. My position on this subject
is plain to myself and I want to make
it plain to everybody.
I am against two things, definitely
and irrevocably.
First—The return of the saloon.
Second—Such brazen political mix
ing of beer and politics as is intend
ed in the rank proposition to have
beer licenses in Philadelphia, Alle
gheny, and five other counties passed
out by commissions named by Re
publican and Democratic county com
mittees;
No good citizen, wet or dry, wants
the return of the saloon. Nor does
he want judges mixed up in the beer
business. Nor does he want politics
mixed with beer.
I am a dry. But I want to say to
the honest wets that the beer inter
ests and the beer politicians are mak
ing an exhibition of themselves that
will do more, to prevent repeal of the
18th Amendment than everything else
put together.
These glaring attempts to bring
back the worst features of the old
days are making enemies by thethousand every day for the cause
honest wets believe in.
I have said that it is difficult to un
derstand, sometimes, what is going on
in Harrisburg. It is even more diffi
cult just now to understand what is
happening in Germany, home land of
beer.
Every good American is outraged
by the evident intention of the Hitler
government to persecute the Jews in
Germany. More harm is being done
the German people, in the eyes of the
world, by that than by anything that
has happened since the World War.
Hitler used to be a progressive. But
power seems to have changed him.
Apparently concentrated wealth has
taken him over, as it has taken over
so many politicians in America.
Religious persecution is barbarous.
Enough blood has been' .shed down
through the centuries to establish
for all time the right of every hu
man being to worship his God ac
cording to his faith.
The whole
civilized world resents, and properly
resents, the inexcusable-attacks on
the Jews in Germany.
To revert to what is happening in
Harrisburg. The Legislature is now
in its fourteenth week. Not a single
bill of major importance has been
passed.
This is not so much the fault of
the members of the Legislature, but
of the leadership. The House is sup
posed to be controlled by the Republi
can organization. Even if the rank
and file had lost their heads, strong
leadership could have led them suc
cessfully, as a wise dog leads a blind
man across the street.
But this
seems to be a case of a blind man
trying to lead ’thei dog.
The legislative machinery is buz
zing aimlessly and impotently be
cause politics is entangled in the
wheels. Beer legislation is in a hope
less jam. Relief legislation is no
farther advanced.
The people are not getting what
they want from the Legislature. They
are not going to get what they want
unless they demand in no uncertain
terms that their representatives stop
playing politics; stop dickering with
special interests, and get down to the
business of useful unselfish public
service.

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
The April meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Children’s Aid So
ciety of Montgomery County was
held on Monday, April 3.
Mrs. J.
Aubrey Anderson, president, presid
ed. A report of the month’s work
showed 136 children in care at the
end of March. Thirty-one of these
boys and girls are under school age.
The Society believes in keeping all
children with their own parents,
whenever possible. Children are re
moved from their relatives, only as a
last resort. Carefully selected foster
homes are then found—to suit the
needs of the individual child.
The
younger the child who. has to be
placed away from his own people,
“What word of one syllable is often
the easier it is for him or her to take pronounced
in
two
syllables?”
root in the new “family” and become “Sounds like nonsense. I give it up.”
a real part of another household.
“Film.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

T h e o fe r

“T H E homely virtue of thrift” as

KniMex Angora
Topcoat I

sures a home for the future.

Eugene H. Miller
of Reading; Pa., valedictorian
of the 1933 class, Ursinus Col
lege. He was ah associate editor
on both the Ursinus Weekly and
the Ruby staffs.
Interested in
literary work. Did not partici
pate in athletics. Expects to-become a college professor.

Muriel El Ingram
of Norwood, Pa., salutatorian of
the 1933 class, Ursinus College.
She was a member of the Wo
men’s debating teim for four
years and took an active interest
in music," Did not participate in
athletics. Expects to enter the
teaching profession.

ADOLF MULLER FLIES WITH
FLOWERS TO FIRST LADY
Carrying a giant bouquet composed
Of the choicest blooms on display at
the Philadelphia flower, show, Adolf
Muller, of Norristown, flew to Wash
ington, D. C., Friday as a personal
messenger to present the flowers to
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The flower tribute to the mistress
of the White House, included 50
roses and 50 carnations, mixed with
sprays of golden acacia in commem
oration of the 100th anniversary of
the acacia exhibition in America, with
a corsage of rare orchids. . The huge
floral sheaf required a container 62 by
25 inches and 19 inches deep.
Mr. Muller, who in addition to be
ing a nurseryman, is Pennsylvania’s
state game commission president, is
a life member of the flower show
committee and last Thursday even
ing gave a talk on the show over the
radio. An invitation was extended to
Mrs. Roosevelt to be present at the
show. Because of a busy week of of
ficial engagements, she sent her re
grets as well as good wishes to Mr.
Muller of the show committed.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Collegeville National Bank
Luxurious os fine
lllBl

com ely hair but

a
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w e a r s longer,
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CRUELTY TO CHICKENS
It doesn’t pay to be cruel to chick
ens. At least Stephen Jimock, 32,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
and his brother, Walter,. 35, of Ply
mouth township, learned this at a
Under New Management; bas been
hearing before Magistrate Thomas redecorated and refurnished through
White when the brothers were sent to
Montgomery county-jail for .10 days out.
in default of a $10 fine and costs on
the Charge of cruelty to chickens.
Luncheons— 50 Cents
At the hearing Miss Mabel Gabel,
testified Stephen had. thrown a stone
Dinners— 75 Cents
at a Rhode Island Red rooster owned
by her mother, crippling the fowl.
Chicken and Waffle
She also said she had seen Walter
or Steak Dinner—$ 1.00
throwing stones at some other chick
ens in the -Gabel yard, injuring one
of them/ Mrs. Gabel called A. C,
- Banquets.
Weddings
Wells, an agent of the Montgomery Parties
county S. P. C. A. who arrested the it * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Jimoeks. The Gabels are neighbors
of the Jimoeks.

keeps its sh ape

(Continued from page 1)

the American league. He said Sim
mons, Haas and Dykes were sold be
cause of financial reasons. He said
he had three great rookies to take
their place whom expects will sur
pass them in stardom after several
seasons experience.
Connie declared the greatest team
he even managed was the old Balti
more team. His greatest baseball
thrill be said came in the first game
o f the 1929 world series when he
crossed the dope against Chicago
by starting Howard Emkie on the
pitching peak with such successful
results.
Eighty-five varsity club members
and guests were present at the din
ner. Aram Parunak acted as toast
master. Other speakers on the pro
gram included: Dr. G. L. Omwake,
Coaches MacAvoy, Chase, Stanley
Omwake, Carlton and Sterner and
Dr. J. W. Clawson. A traveling bag
was presented to Otts Paris in recog
nition of his prowess in represent
ing Ursinus on the wrestling mat.
Officers for next year were elected
by the club. They are: Robert Ben
nett, president; Jacob Shade, viceC. H. S. HONOR ROLL
president; Harry Brian, secretaryThe Collegeville High School honor treasurer and Irvin Suttin, editor of
roll for the month of March and the the football- programs.perfect attendance for term to date is
From what we have learned about
as follows:
the
“deals” of the Public Service
Grade I — Perfect
Attendance:
Edith Hess, Florence Keyser. Honor Commission which favor the big
Roll: Edward Kramer, Henry Yost, utility trusts, we ‘ are “agin” the
Geraldine ‘Miller, Florence Keyser, idea of a proposed milk commission.
Edith Hess, Nancy Allebach, Doris We_may be wrong, but it is our opin
ion that the big milk trusts would
Graber.
soon control the commission—and
Grade II — Perfect Attendance: then what good would it accomplish
Dawn Chamar, Robert Poley. Honor for the poor farmer? Answering our
Roll: Jacqueline Miller, Helen Marie own question—It would do the farmer
Pfleger, Adra Marie Quay, Paul about as much good as the Public
Stoudt.
Service Commission now does for him
Grade III—Honor Roll: Jack Bech in obtaining cheaper electric rates.
tel, Marie Brodt, Marguerite Brown,
Donald Hatfield, Stanley Maykut,
A Milk Commission
Dorothy Moyer, Richard Ullman.
Senate Bill No. 630 proposes tlm
Grade IV—Perfect
Attendance: establishment of a Milk Commission
Mildred Keyser, Harold Poley. Hon with power to “investigate, regulate
or Roll: Margery Tyson, Robert Geh- and control the production and sale
ret, Richard Gum, Anna Schonber of milk, and to have the further pow
ger.
^
er to fix the proportionate part of the
Grade V—Perfect Attendance: Le retail price which shall be paid to the
roy Buckwalter, Irene Ullman, Eve producers of milk.” There appears to
lyn Yeagle.
Honor Roll: Luvenia be need for such legislation, but of a
Brooks, Leroy Buckwalter, Nelson sort that will assure the producers a
Godshall, Virginia Poley,
Evelyn fair deal, something much more dem
Yeagle.
ocratic and elastic and free from red
Grade VI—Perfect Attendance: Ar- tape than the Public Service Com
line Walt, Minnie Potts, Evelyn Ull mission in public utility affairs. Milk
man. Honor Roll: Margaret Diett- hearings under the Buckman-Haines
rich, Dorothy Francis, Laura Keyser, resolution show the need fo r ; some
Arline Walt.
sort of regulatory power to handle
Grade VII—Perfect Attendance: the milk situation.—From DoylesBetty Allebach, Elwood Angell, Helen town Intelligencer.
Gottshalk, Edward Maykut. Honor
What a Memory!
Roll: Betty Allebach, Ruth Francis,
Helen Gottshalk, Betty Gum.
Wait and see . . . the grass that
Grade VIII—-Perfect Attendance: was to have grown on Main street
William
Fenstermacher,
Charles shortly after the inauguration, will
Fort, Richard Landes, B l a n c h e be springing up almost any day now—
Schultz. Honor Roll:. Jean Clawson, in your garden.—From Pennsburg
Richard Landes,
Robert Landes, Town and Country.
Grace Pupdt, Margaretta Rasmussen,
Widespread medical influence has
Blanche Schultz.
Grade. IX—Perfect
Attendance: rallied support for the passage of a
Charles Angell, Cyrill .Donahue, Thel Pennsylvania law to permit the eu
ma Johnson, Kathryn McHarg, Verna genic sterilization of incurable men
Miller, William
Osborne,
Edgar tal defectives. . The bill now before
Schatz, Harold Zollers. Honor Roll: the State Legislature is patterned
Agnes Donahue, Verna Miller, Naomi along the lines of similar laws in
force in 27 States.
California
Nyce, Velma Sommers.
pioneered
the
movement
20
years ago
Grade X—Perfect Attendance: Ber
nice Hedrick, Emily Pfleger, Owen and in two decades has sanctioned
Seibert, James Undereoffler. Honor 6255 operations upon males and fe
Roll: Evelyn Bechtel, Ruth Detwiler, males to prevent parenthood.
Dr. Jay Frank Schamberg, of
Geraldine Felton, Bernice Hedrick,
Harry Hiller, Erma Hunsberger, Lil Philadelphia, one' of the sponsors of
the proposed Pennsylvania law point
lian Schonberger, Lilliart Slotterer.
Grade XI—Perfect
Attendance: ed out that it is simply the purpose
Grace Dambly, Kathryn Osborne, of the act to make it impossible for
Honor Roll: Mary Boyle, .Dorothy the -insane and epileptics, to add to
Rhoades, Alice Allebach, Marjorie the burdens of society by the pro
Brosz, Evelyn Hedrick, Pearl Hun- creation of children which will inherit
sieker, Theresa Keyser, Betty Miller, such defects. Mental condition, he de
Dorothy Pope, Evelyn Sacks, Lyndale clares, are strongly hereditary.
The sterilization operation, accord
Schultz, Pauline
Walters,
Jean
Wright, Edna Yeagle, Marion Zieg ing to Dr. Schamberg, is virtually
without risk. “It entails no loss of
ler.
Grade XII—-Honor Roll:
David organs,” he said. “Neither does it
Allebach, Margaret Dilfer, Grace alter any feeling of the body or bring
Fuhrman, Robert Gottshall, Ruth on change of life. It simply prevents
Hallman, Harold Hunsberger, Robert parenthood by permanently obstruct
Kline, Clyde Miller, Frank Miller, ing the seed channels of the patient.”
The constitutionality Of . steriliza
Beatrice. Pearlstine, Henry Sclarowitz,
tion
by such methods has already been
Emyle Thomas, John Ward, Dorothy
determined by the United States Su
Witmer.
preme Court. In California, it has
POTTSTOWN RELIEF REVAMPED been found that subjects for eugenic
sterlization and their families seek
Relief to more than 800 families in rather than oppose the operation as
Pottstown will be administered ip soon as its benefits are explained.
the future at a cost of $494, monthly. The proposed Pennsylvania law pro
Mrs. Bertha B. Gage, of Lock Hav vides safeguards for the patient and
en, assumed •charge of the revamped requires the certification of qualified
Associated Charities Bureau upon the physicians.
resignation of the present secretary,
BIRDHOUSES AND TRELLISES
Miss L. Ida Kupp.
Mrs. Gage will receive $125 per
All kinds of bird houses from wren
month. Her assistants and their sal houses to Martin houses, all ready to
aries will be: Miss Henrietta Ashen put up can be obtained at a very rea
felter, first assistant director, $60; sonable price from the agricultural
Miss Clara Smith, of Kenilworth, and department of the J. Horace Landis
MiSs Sarah Pease, of Trappe, field in Joint Consolidated School, Schwenks
vestigators, each $60; Mrs. Adeline ville. These houses were made by the
Bhesshore, Pottstown; Miss' Marion shop pupils last year and thus are
Gruber, North Coventry, and Mrs. well seasoned and are readily accept
Alice Schroyer, Pottstown, office as ed by the birds. Call any afternoon
sistants, the former -at $50 a month at 3.30. You may also be interested
and the last two at $40; Miss Mae in the various kinds of garden and
Christman, stenographer, Pottstown, wall trellises made from sound cyp
$50.
ress wood with two and three -coats
The organization will dispense $12,- of paint, priced from fifty cents on
000 a month. There are -now 806 up. The money received for these
fam ilies:receiving aid, the number various shop articles is used to pur
having been increased 150 last week chase other lumber, hardware and so
when roadwork was suspended.
on. Thus you will be treating the
birds, your garden and yourself and
For Sale advertisements in The materially assist the work of the
Independent bring results.
school.

TWO MEN JAILED FOR

Freeland House

32 MOTORISTS FINED
In less than eight hours Saturday,
four members of the state .highway
patrol, of Collegeville, arrested 32
drivers on charges of failure to have
their motor vehicles inspected.
Patrolmen Elicker and Moore were
stationed on Germantown pike at city
line, and Patrolmen Ross and Tem
pleton were located on the Ridge
pike at city line.
Immediate hearings were given be
fore Magistrate Manus,, of Whitemarsh. In all the cases, the defen
dants were adjudged guilty of operat
ing stickerless car^ and fines of $10
and costs were imposed.
A watch for all stickerless vehicles
will bercontinued, Corporal Robert
Koons, of the substation, said.
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COMMERCIAL H O U SE
SPEC IALS

ft S
* .
P O T T S T O W N , PA.

Boiled or Spiced Ham. . %-lb 9c
; Assorted Bologna . . .
W-lb 7c
Quality Cold Meats Sliced
All 10c Cigars . . . . . . . 4 for 25c
All 5c C ig a r s .............. 7 for 25c
Cigarettes, 1 3 c .......... 2 for 25c

iiin n m

r

The Sterling Store, Inc.

| Ice Cream .............. 1 Quart 45c ,
| Special Luncheon . . . .

Formerly The Success Store

212 High S treet, P o ttsto w n , Pa.
FOR SALE—Easter Plants, English
Daisies in 4 inch pots in bloom, Pansies,
Getanium, also strawberry plants—Premeir and Wm. Belt. C. S. WIGGINS, 1701
Main Street, Trappe, Pa.
4-6-2t
FOR SALE—Evergreens—All forms and
sizes for complete landscaping. Japanese
Barberry, Spirea, Roses and Magnolias.
All blooming sizes. Order now for early
delivery. Call evenings or Saturday P. M.
or write for prices. M. T. TYSON, above
R. R. Station, Graterford, Penna.
3-23-tf
TIMELY PRODUCTS’—Insure
yout
wheat against further shrinkage by fly
destruction. One can C-bisulpfcide will
treat 70 bu. Cost 50c. Fly spray guarant
eed active for 10 hours. Money refunded
if not satisfied.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

FRENCH

SUITS
DRESSES
O’COATS
Phone 125-R-3
We Call and Deliver Free

$20,000 w orth of Brand Ne w E aster
M erchandise, w en t on sale S aturday,
April 1st, for our Pre=E aster sale==more
of th e E aster Values th a t have kept th e
crowds th ro n g in g every d ep artm en t of
th is store.
.

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers

Merchandise displayed on 150

Dry Cleaning

75c

FOR RENT—Apartment with five rooms
and bath. Over American .Store. Inquire
at SCHONBERGER’S SHOE STORE.
Phone 153.
3-23-lt

**************************

WANTED—Furnished apartment
or
small house with Conveniences. MATHIEU, 37& Main ^Street, Trappe^ Pa..

W atch and Clock
Repairing

ANTED—Used mowers. Lawn lfiow*
ers sharpened and repaired.
Rebuilt
mowers for sale. Parts. N. . S. GOD
SHALL, 111 West Fifth Avenue,, College
ville, Pa. Phone 175-R-5.
3-16-4t

I. F. HATFIELD

HOUSEWIVES—Take N o tice-r Win
dows cleaned by a professional cleaner,
outside fdr 5 cents. HARRY HOUPT, 454
Main Street, Collegeville.
4-6-3t
>yiLL BUY—Second-hand ice refrigera
tor, must be in good condition and priced
right for cash deal; also will buy good,
used cedar chest. Phone JAY HOWARD,
The Independent .Office.
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Mary
Cook, late of Collegeville, Montgomery
County, deceased.
Letters of Administration on the above
estate having been granted the ^ under
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims to
present the same without delay to MRS.
EMMA KNAUSZ, R. F. D., Royersford,
Pa., or her Attorney, RALPH F. WIS
MER, Esq., 501 Swede Street, Norris
town, Penna.
3-16-6t

8 Glenwood Avenue,
COLLEGE VILI.E, PA.

tables

You’ll always find the G r e a t e s.t
Values at the STERLING STORE.
■

**************************

im u n im iiiiu im ii

W hen You Need An .

ELEGTRIGION

G. H. C L E M M E R

Call

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE. NORRISTOWN

Charles J. Smedley
Collegeville
; Phone 309

R E P LE N ISH ,
YOUR S T I VER, |

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Susia D.
Szuchah, late of Mont Clare, Upper Provi- j
dence Twp., Montgomery County, decease

ed.

Letters of Administration On the above
Estate having been granted- to the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
Estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to
JOHN SZUCHAN, Administrator, Mont
Clare, Penna., or his attorney, ALAN
JOHNSON SMITH, 6^ East Penn Street/
Norristown, Penna.
3-l-6t

Instruction in
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
Lillian lone MacDowell
1$3 Main Street, Trappe, Fa. .
Telephone CoUegeville 321

ISIIM1
SEEDS
Everything for the
Garden, Farm, Lawn and
Greenhouse
Catalog Free.

5I8'5I6MarketSr.

Our collection o f the finest
productions offers ample
choice for the silver require
ments o f your home cut ad
vantageous prices.

CUT RATE
DRUG STORE
3 Specials This W eek
K O TEX or M ODESS
Box 19c; 3 Boxes 50c

JEWELRY — WATCHES —- CLOCKS — SILVER

4 Cakes
PA LM O LIV E SOAP 25c
SE A SO N A BLE s u g g e s t i o n s

50c Prophylactic
TO O TH B R U S H ..... ..29c
/ ---------

FR E SH W A T E R GLASS in Pint and Quart Bottles
(For Preserving Eggs)

Poultry and Brooder H ouse Disinfectant

Your prescriptions compound
ed just as your Doctor wishes
them—Right.
Telephone, 222 or 227 for your
wants.
We deliver anytime, anywhere.

by the Pint, Quart or Gallon
Poultry Regulator and Tonic Sold by the Pound 15c lb

W e are Distributors for
RED F E A T H E R PO U L T R Y REM ED IES
ENTERITIS POWDER
ROUE REMEDY

Easter Cards

321 Main, Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 117

WINKLER
The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

Oats
Bran

. . . . . . 30c to 32.c
$19.00 to $19.50

WORM CAPSULES
LICE POWDERS

COLLEGE PHARMACY

5c to 50c

PHILA.

Tune in Your Radio to WIP
every Wednesday at 8 p. m.
and listen
to
Michell’s
Garden Talks.

for your convenience.

Prescription Specialist

□1
Philadelphia Market Report
Calves . . . . . . p | $6.50 to 87.00
Eggs 14c to 15c; candled up to 18c Hay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14.50 to $15.00
Live poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . 13c to 17c Fat cows. ...................... $3.00 to $3.50
Dressed poultry 13c to 17c; Broil, 21c Corn ................ ................... 46c to 47c
H o g s .............. ............... $4.40 to $4.50 W h e a t.................................... 66c to 67c

